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UST CALL,638-4301 
By Walter McGivney 

The best thing that can 
be said about D. C. is that it's 
a nice place to pass through. 
The reason for this is because 
nothing, but absolutely nothing 
ever seems to happen. You can 

Vagrancy Leg AL! 
_By M. Grossman 

The District's general 
vagrancy law and narcotics 
vagrancy law were struck 
down by the U.S. Court of 
Appeals last month. The 
effect of the action will be to 
remove from the police a 
discretionatory power that 
has been oft abused in the 
harrassment of young people 
and blacks. 

Previously police 
could demand of a person a 
"good account of himself when 
found loitering around a pub
lic place. " The court said 
that the term "loitering" is 
"unconstitutionally vague", 
and that in effect whether one 
is subject to arrest is totally 
dependent on the degree to 
which one's explanation satis
fies a police officer. 

This law together with 
the curfew law, which is still 
good, were used daily on the 
streets of Georgetown to clear 
undesireable long-hairs off 
the streets. Lawyers believe 
that the curfew law which 
states that juveniles under 18 
muRt be off the streets be
tween 10 PM and 5 AM ls 
equally unconstitutional. For 
violation of the law it is the 
parent who is punished -
$300 or up to 10 years. If 
any one has been recently 
charged with this and wishes 
to challenge its constitution
ality, please contact John 
Karr c 'o Free Press. The 
questionnaire below could be 
very useful in the preparing 
of such a case. If you have 
been harrassed by police, 
please fill it out and send it 
to the Free Press. 

AMSWER THE QUESTIONNAIRE A5 FACTUALLY AND A5 00M -PL£TEL T A5 FOOSIBLE. 

L Ge" ,our u� &Dd a.ddra.1. (You mar r•malo anoaymous 
U you lfl11L If you wiah to riff you m.me. but wlab It bf,\ii '"' 
ccnfidenee, pl.UM atat.e to. If you a.re .uiu.: to haw ,our 
,wne aed ln p&d',Uc r�, pluae state ao.) 

J, With wba.t rnq.,enq haff you rlllled the Dupoal Clrde and �f"Cet.o1rD a.ru.a .ttbin the put I mOfttha? 
Wba.t time to ,ou oorma.lly a.rrive" 

What Ume do you oorma.Uy leave? 
4. AN ,au cmploJed? 
. la wbai reoerat &rn o( employment? 
S. AN ,ou U•� at bome? 

For how loDc M•e you bttn Urine away rrom home? 
I. Ran you n-e.r bnn atop ped bf poJJce" 

____ -4? 
___ A.rm� a. a pa.rtieula.r cbllrp? 

CooYl<1ad? 
1. Wu th pol.Jc� wdformed or ln plain clotbee? 

I, Wu be lrom a preclllct.. thil tactJcal force, or a •pedal U• 
a�nt equad{for uample, Uw: urcottc.a aqua.cl)? 

a) Old t.h4t odlce." or officer idefttlfy lht:mMlYff u la• 
ffiforcelDlllllt olftciua? 

I. Whal ......ao dld tM policeman ct•e for arrHU.., •� 
or .,auttmuic )'OU? 

• a) What .. N JOU ._ritlc ..,._ J'OII .. re 1IOl1Ped(r,pe ol cliotailac-•ll'a.lCbl, achool, clla.rdl, aloppJ, etc.)? 
b) wtat reaponae did ,ou C{ff 10 tM poUcemu'• lf,l,N

Uou" Did ,au"" thl: policeman your aame ud ___ , ......... ,. ... __ .,, ___ ,_ _ _., ..-. .--, 
_, ___ .. _,

IL __ .,....._..,. __ ,._ _ _., .,.._. __ , 
a/ a, ... -_.,_,.._._,.._ -

flag your butt to the coast and 
get into all kinds of dynamite 
action, but there is the small 
problem of a 3, 000 mile trip. 
If you want to hear any good 
groups, you only have to hop 
into the old rag and hit New 
York which is only a few hun
dred miles. Most people 
never even question why D. C. 
is such a bummer city; they 
just sit back and stare at the 
plaster falling off the celling, 
and toke up thinking about get
ting back to the coast, New 
York, Boston, anywhere but 
Washington. 

Why isn't there anything 
happening in D. C.???? The 
answer, gentle reader, is that 
there are things happening; 
they've been happening -- all 
kinds of good things, but, alas, 
no one has told you about them. 
How the hell are you supposed 
to know that there is free food 
to be had? crash pads to pro
tect your bod? free furniture? 
No one ever told you that there 
are files of free information 
just for you. Did you know 
that the next time you break 
your silver pinky ring you can 
get it fixed by a genuine Ukr�
ian monk. Like it's night-time 
and you 're worried about the 
fungus that seems to be dining 
6n your rigl1t tit. Nell, no 
problem, you say, I'll just run 

Lennon's 

Attacked, ' 
o.u-m: 

IJ ,oa !mow, tllen ... bNII a cr-t 
deal ol pabllc readioll to tbe receatlJ
pabllalled pllotocnplla of JollD 1-
wttb Ida diet llallplr out, &Dd tbe rrau
roota mOftllleat to clrcumdN lollD 
LaDCD la well llllder welp &Dd plJdllc 
momentum. Sewral lllmdNd ll1pahlru 
baW bND procured Oil peWiOU Wlllcll 
uttlmately will be Nat to TIie Beatles, 
uq1Dc tbat 1- nbmtt to clrcam
clakm, &Dd a fund la be1DC ralNd wlddl 
may be ued ettber to defraJ tbe coet ol 
the operatioll or to utallllatl a ama11 · 
ahrtDe to boaN �• forNlr:iD &Dd 
otber Bealle memorabl.la. 

You ma:, WIik Ulla � Uke a J!;lke, 
becallN :,r:,rre ablpld, bat Ulla la Ill fl.ct 
a matter of DO amall tmportance. 1-
nOD' s nude pbotocnph muu tbe flnt 
time tbat a cbarlamat1c acure of tbe 
we.tern world llu abow1I bis cock 6 
balls to tbe people alllce the muochlat1c 

ped, -tJOMd o, u.-. lack4• lM doto<o), tM loca
don(a), tM ldtntllln ot tM po,llcemN(or tlwlr ba41"e ....,_n), .,,_, ttw pol.lee.inn uJd ud did. ud llow 1M lacldaat wu .,.. 
:-;:; fttl tba.t Che officers o.Md � fore• or la uy 
other w.ay tNa.ted you 11.1'\Wrty? Dd )'Oil UUJM a a.a.tile atUbadit tD9&fd ttar pallet? Pteue me:eUoa uy '111 ....... , U 
t.My WU't PffHllll ud ltltlr lLUDH u poaatbl&. 
PLEASE ATTACH £JrmA SHEETS IF MORE SPACE IS KE£DED 
U. Were you preMGt.ed with a warrant at tM ti.me wtlecl you 

we.re. •topped, qut1t10Ded or arruted? 
14. Were you Wormed ol JOUr rlpu al Ute-time o( arreet? • 

a) Old you uk what your rlellu 'ftN 7 
b) v you wtN taken into cutodp, .._,.. rou dllaJed ltpl, medical or other aide w1Ulla a r"N8Ce-

able amount ol time? 
IS. What Ht:abllahmfflU do ,ot, frec,.anl la tae Oapaat Orcle 
aru &Ad Georptown" 
ti. Which area or a.r_. do you rr-.eat moat oftaa? 

'Wfl7? 
11. ffayt JOU tTH beea ln C... ol lMN NtabU .......... It 
wu n.Jmd or mJt.-d by pol.lee? 

1t. What If tht: p>Uce aay to J'OU or to 00.n la die Ntabl!Mmnt WMD U., arrtff!d? 
19. Glft a brief accouat ol UM n1.td or rialt rtom Ille U•• dle 
pOLtce urt•ed \IIIUl U., or J011 1-,,, lacwdlaC Illa *1.e(e), t.he D&JIW(•) ol lM Ht&bu.llm•t(I), tM kliladtiN ol tM pol· 
tcelMn (or tMlr bactse •mben), wMI tllia police-- ..W ud did. WMl tM other potpie la tM Ntabll......_ Mid. ud. a.ad hOW tM raid or ri.llt wu rnol"4. Oo J'Ga fNl 111&1 tM 
olflet.n \l.Hd uimec•aary (Ortt Of' la UY Olliler .. , trNted 
rou wdalrly? Did you, or uy member � arlac 11111 raid 
or .Utt, ueume a M»Ule atlimde towaNI U. pcillcet 
PLEASE ATTACH £JCfflA IRSEfl lP MOil£ IPACS. "8£DSD 

10- Hue you HU beN pru-. lll aa Ntabti ............ It wu raided or .t'rited by uy Softra .. tal utMriU• odler lbu the p:i,Uce? I.e.. tutl4 .. , fire, ._. .. laapectOn.. 
GIH a brief Kcouat ol U.1, lDc:ludla& dle .. terlal,........ UIIM&ut .... tiOL 
It-A.re ,a. wuu.c 10 alp a 1W01"111 eute....e. .. ,c• coatalaa t.M&bcwe au.,.re'J 
U-An J'OII .U.U.C, ll It becCDN aecna.ry or dlunllle ID rt" UiiNe aas•tr• u teauaa.y la u admlaillta.rtln ._l'UIII 
or Ln Court? 
U-U FOIi are \lalder It, •Ul ,our .. Nftta pe:ra&I ,a. 10 •tea a 
•won .Ute.mat or to tnttr,'P 

I 

down to the free Georgetown 
Clinic, but you 're not sure 
where it's located. You call 
information; they've never 
heard of it. You call the 7th 
Precinct; but they've never 

heard of it. The wise old desk 
sergeant tells you to call 
information. By this time, I 
hope I have penetrated your 
fog-filled mind, so that at this 
very moment you 're slobbering 
all over the page, saying 
"Where, where do I find out 
about all this good stuff?'' 
THE SWITCHBOARD IS HERE, 

NOW, TODAY .... The 
Switchboard has someone man
ning its phones 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. It's for YOU. 
It will find out anything, any
thing, anything you want to 
know. Switchboard will help 
you get together with what is 
gdng on. It has a big house 
where you can do your special 
digs; it has solid people; it is 
into everything that is going on. 
You say you got problems with 
your parents ? Call Switch
board. You got problems with 
the heat? Call. Nanna talk 
to someone just for the hell of 
it? Call. You want to get 
into a workshop, a seminar? 
Nant to print, photograph, 
write, broadcast or trans
migrate? Call. 638- 4301 
or roll by 1007 K St. , N. W. 

Cock 

Chrut replaced tbe Ortclll&l «- of low 
&Dd Jo:,, &Dd the time bu cometobaft lt 
oat about wtaale wonblp; tbe wbale � 
Ject mut be tboroaclllY re-aamlDlcl Ill 
tbe llcht ot new e"fideDce. 

Probabl:, all :,r:,rw ewr tbouptabout 
ctrcumcla1011 la tbat •tt11mta,• orma:,t,e 
:,au read wbere Retch Aid tbat tbe Olll:, 
� pareata baw a - clrcamclaed 
la tbelr UDCODSClou deslre to torillre 
lllm, wlllcll ma:, or ma:, not be tnle bat 
la certallll7 bealDc tbe QIINtiaD, bat 
let m.- tell' ,oa lllat a trtb&l cutom 
datlllc tact at leut ,,ooo :,an, wlddl 
la 811111Grt:ed b:, • modern medlcal 
adeDce,• la not a matter to be d1apoNd 
of oGb&Dd. Perllapa ,oa law lleud Ulat 
drcumclalOD la a 8llffOP*- tor cutra
tkm; well, wllldl la �r, •011 wttll Illa 
foreaiAJ" or • Off wttll Ida bNdl9? 

Tbe pomt we are 111U1J1C bere, wllldl 
:,au do not llllderatud :,at. la tbat wllal 
la tucelY 'IITOIIC wttb modern cl� 
t1oD .. tbat cllartamat1c pabllc acurea 
are not rupoutble 111 tllelr pe- tor 
the mau bpterla tbat tbe:, create ••• 
Le., Rtc:bard M1laJD oupt to be pat to 
atoop labor Ill a rice paddy Ill tbe Vlet 
Nam battle liGD8 for tbe war &Dd ecaoo
mlc depreulOII be wtllfoater,&DdlflobD 
�- tau want Illa forealdll, tbe:, are 
entlUed to ba ft ltl Tbe time la rtpe for 
the retarn of the Goldin Ace, wbea., e.c., 
tbe Tllrac:lall -- tore OT1)IINa to 
plecea. 

Slllcerel:,, 
T. Ba""'1.u 
CO-cbalnlWI 
Ad Hoc Commlttee to Clrcamclae 

Jolm lADDOll 
Bos 5845 
SU Franclaco CA 94101 

bv Lincoln Pain 
There is .a rumor about, 

that if Tim Leary wins his 
case before the Supreme 
Court it would abolish Fed
eral grass-tax laws and make 
turning on in Washington, DC 
legal, since the District is 
not a State, and therPfore 
has no State laws covering 
it. Tain 't true, McGee! Our 
loving town has provided us 
with plenty of laws against 
everything except breathing, 
unless you are breathing 
dope. 

Leary has been busted in 
Texas and sentenced to 30 
years under the Federal laws 
covering possession, a felony. 
The statute assumes that any

one who has dope on him knows 
that it was imported illegally, 
and therefore has actually 
broken tax regulations. Leary 
is fighting on the gromds that 
Hie law deprives him of his 
constitutional right to due 
process in two ways. The 
requirement that a person 
caught with an imported pro
duct (grass) be able to pro
duce a tax revenue stamp 
forces him to incriminate 
himself under State laws 
against possession. The Con
stitution guarantees against 
self-incrimination. 

Congress has also pre
sumed that certain things are 
commohly known to be im
ported illegally, and there

Alleae ill 
• :"a justi-

fiable presumption for such 
articles as French perfume 
and Beroitl, but hardly for 
grass which may well have 
been picked in Indiana {Indi
ana Puce?) or elsewhere. 

This law is generally used 
here to get kids to take a 
deal and plead guilty to the 
District Code possession 
law which is easier to prove . 
anyway and is only a mis
demeanor. This District 
statute may be the only pos
session law here for awhile 
until Congress writes a 

-stiffer law to replace the
Federal law Leary is trying
to beat.

There are also laws here
covering sale They are
very stiff, both under the
District Code and Federal
law. Two convictions on
any of these charges carries
very heavy mandatory sen
tences. It is also unlawful
to be in any place which the
police consider a public
nuisance if dope is found
there. This is the last re
maining part of the mari
juana vagrancy laws which
used to make it a crime
accompany anyone with dope
who had been convicted
before.
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·counte-r·
inaugural

Jan. 18-20 
Rl�NNIE DA VIS 

Once again, the movement is elbowing 
its way into a major event of the ruling 
class - - this time, a Presidential in:a"IUlUra
tion. Like the Convention in ct-·
inauguratiop is a ritual that r• 
about and that serves their n• 
elected President, stepping 
from the electoral ring, mas 
establish that he is champ of a ..-even those who bet on the loser. 
auguration gives a President-elect the 
crown and the legitimacy a champ should 
have. 

Nixon, who stands for repression, 
business, anti-Communism, the 50's, 
Herbert Hoover, and Henry Kissinger, is 
now looked to as the one to give the rulers 
a fresh start, heal the wounds, unite the 
country. The 1969 inauguration theme is 
unity ("bring us together"). January 20 is 
designed to imprint on the American mind 
that no one should criticize Nixon in this 
period of national grace while he gets his 
forces together. The movement intends to 
turn Nxon's message inside out by using 
the world platform offered by a Presidential 
inauguration to convey the simple political 
message that the Nixon consensus ,is a hoax, 
the Nixon law and order is repression, the 
Nixon peace is a drastic extension of the 

, military machine and that the Nixon opposi- -. 
tion is not the corrupt Democratic Party 
but the insurgency growing among black 
people, students, women and others. 

The National Mobilization Committee 
to E·nd the War in Vietnam projects three 
days of activity around the Inauguration: 
educational workshops on January 18 (GI 
organizing, unde:rground media, high school 
worl,c, Vietnam, imperialism in Latin Amer-

t . new dminis\r§ · n, ' 

for immediate withdrawal of troops from 
Vietnam in a counter-inauguration ceremony. 
Sunday evening promises a counter-inaugu
ral ball to contrast with the staid celebra
tion of the social elite the next night (to 
which hippies are not invited but will show 
anyway). Monday,_ with Pennsylvania Ave. 
lined with box seats for the people willing 
to pay $25 to see a Nixon parade, military 
bands, governors, military bands. Nixon, 
Agnew and military bands will motor or 
walk their way from the Capitol to the 
'Nhite House under the protection of tens of 

thousands of district, capitol and park 
police, secret sec-µr.ity agents, national 
guard and everything else. Nhite Rouse 
press secretaries will _1!_e pusy working 

over the media to insure they pump out the 
unity theme of the new Administration. 
Meanwhile, the movement will be working 
its way towards Pennsylvania Ave. and the
coronation. · 

Saturday and Sunday are expected to 
be "safe" events, without confrontation. 
Monday will be tense, heavy with security, 
and calling for people who can operate 
flexibly in a situation in which the stakes · 
for Nixon are high. The objective is to re
verse the Nixon inaugural message by dram
atically focusing on the issues that this 
country must face up to if it is to survive. 
. We will line the inaugural route with Qan-

• and signs, forcing the inauguration to
a "gauntlet "Pf hostility". �

the B�it, µJI ftl8J t,e dlf
People are urged to bring their own 

on poster board size 20" by 28" which folds 
into handkerchief size. 3' by 6' banners 
can be wrapped around the body or worn 

. under a loose smock, skirt, sweater or 
shirt. Blankets can be worn which have '
one side lined with rayon for mo:-e graphic 
illustrations. Poles may not be allowed 
near the route. However, the season de
mands the use of an umbrella, which can 
serve as a substitute. 

Good locations aromd the Inaugural 
route will be communicated by street 
organizers or by leaflets in ..Vashington. 
But it is recommended that people planning 
to be in town· for the Monday• demonstration 
arrive Saturday or Sunday to get familin 

with the area and evaluate the overall mili
tary situation that can only be known at 
,1at time. 

Nixon will be sworn in at the Capitol, 
at Noon on January 20. It is expected that 
the Capitol grounds at that time will re
semble Saigon. and should be avoided. At 
approximately 2 :00 PM, the parade up 
Pennsylvania Ave. will take place. It is 
virtually impossible to "secure" the in
augural route without harrassing or arrest
ing Republican supporters and ordinary 
citizens who have traditionally lined with 
the entire route in the tens of thousands . 
Gas can only be used.at the risk of gassing 
t-he Establishme�t. Police charges will

presence along 
possible. 

• . Nlmn. etc.

Monday evening, the elite of America 
celebrates the coronation with a traditional 
"ball". Six locations will be used this year, 
with Nixon and special guests travelling 
from one to the other for short appearances. 
The Inaugural Ball will take place at the 
..Vashington Hilton, the Shoreham_ Hotel, 
the Statler Hilton, and others. Identical 
tickets for the Establishment Ball will be 
distributed by the hundreds to Washington 
demonstrators, for anyone who is into real 
guerrilla ·theatre. Complete informatfon _ .. 
concerning the 18th - 20th, replete wj.th 
maps, will "appear in the pre-inaugural is, 
sue of The Washington Free Press. 

By Rubin Really for the word is grow or die. 
RADIO FREE WASHING

TON WHFS-FM is you. Tell 
them what you would tell the 
world. · Send them .tapes of. 
beautiful sound -- your baby 
crying, the wind past your 
door, a record you wish to 
play for others, a letter full 
of. words that need to be said. 
COMMUNICATION IS THE 
NAME OF THE GAME. 

'Photo by Bill Hatflelu

The resurrected Electric 
Brew, metamorphisized 
Radio Freak Washington. The 
howlingfreakinglovinghyper
musicalapocalyptic voice of 
the underground community, 
WHFS Stereo, 102. 3 FM, 
NINE THIRTY. TO MIDNITE 
EVERYNITE IS YOURS! 

The Community of Free 
People of Washington's Radio 
Free Washington, Guerrilla 
Radio, will function as the 
voice of a growing community 
of awareness. 

There ls something in the 
wind, something on the air
waves, a budding sense of. 
community, a warmth spread
ing out from hundreds of in
dividual centers, little rooms 
full of smoke, and mind, and 
colored light and we will con
nect it, a psychic tribe, a 
mind pool, a voice from the 
ONE to the ONE. A net of. 
ound to spread this thing, 

. POSTERS 

Posters of the cover on sale· 
at Fabrications-Stohall, $1. 

IACK COVER 

U you are confused by the 
back cover, use your psy
chedellc ingenuity, and hold 
it up to a mirror. The last 

benefit was groovy, but over
crowded. This time there 
will be rock happenings on 
two floors, plus, light shows, 
undergrounrl movies , jam 
sessions, guerrilla theatre. 
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by Heather Dean 

I was wo:;,Hing for the li6hl to change at 
Bloor and St. Geor;£e when I saw the first 
whore w;::,iting across from mt-. She .vas 
slump1:.d, smile droopb1g, f.:>ot-sore from 
er Jising Fraternity Row pE.:ddling counter -
feit sex to the sons of the bourgeoisie who 
know no better. 

I felt a decent pity. (Declensi:m: I :1.m 
pitying, you are condescending, she is in
sufferably arrogant.) It was eas? to pity 
hE.:r -- her legs ,11ere dumpy, her lipstick 
fadE.:d, her clothes too tight, and she was 
wearini her hair in une of those lacquered 
stacks that you expect to find little moths 
trapped L1. 

As w·.� passed one another she met my 
eyes with the flat, frozen stare of a queen 
cat challenged in her alley. I accepted i: 
s:�renely. Noblesse oblige. 

And sw·mg on down Bloor with The 
Walk, accentuated by 3 inch heels - · a walk 
that fh.shed my shapely '.!alvas and kept my 
hdr brushing· gracefully against my 
shoulders. I was feel in::; very full of mys�H 
irideed. 

Until ! s;:,..w the second wh.oi-e. 
No world-wary slattern, this whor� 

w3s the Eternal Eve -- the tawny stiri of 
Orlean's Q•1adrJon B:ills, heavy black C\h-ls, 
lids langonr:J\is under tangled hshes. 

Truly he W'.'.'S beautiful. 
An�l knew it. No more than ;5 but knew 

. it with the arrogance of the oft-pursued. No 
passers-by ·lismissed him in easy �oJtempt; 
they stared al him with guilty fascination. 
Aud he met their look with Lrnploring, 
violet-shadowed eyes. No quick professi:m2.l 
asaessments h the second whore's glance --
rather, a limpii pleading --- Ettle boy lost, 
seeki,g not a mark but a protector. 

He was· dr·�saed with studied s-..-aware
ness h a goid silk shirt open lo �e waist 
over his gold sUk skin, a black suede sash, 
sh-aw-colored j�a1is ahl'unk �o cling to his 
l:mg graceful thighs and taut buttocks, 
bhck sandals. Th:: w:yrld ended three feet 
fro'n his skin. · His :!o:i.s::busness flJated 
about him like a bubble, extending amocb,.
lilce to engulf respon.ses to him.::-elf. 

A-::. I !ame abreast of the little sybarite 
I -�as aware of his eyes ;.;w•�eping over m� Lri 
quick asses;;m�·nt. But I was confident. MJ
face was on, my �ai.r was ::lean and silk�,, 
and I ·mew that in my 1.urquoise sarong I 
lo(Jked nicely leggy and uoflomy, with la.r�e 
t'!Xi•ans:.!s of smooth turned skin. 

"YOl:'re wearing too much �y.� m;,.k�-up 
for 5 o'clock." He catted unexpectedly and 
giggled. 

But it w'.'.'s a. sulky, rear-guard action 
and my L11stbctive respons:.! was to smile 
faintly ;:md flectin�ly as I pass0d lo 3ignal 
that I recog:li.zed its weakaess. 

My next response was a mental double
take whos:J force is still with me:. Just whi:.t 
in the hell was the n::.me of the game? ·Nhen 
wcJ.s I dE.:alt in ? And how did l get out ? 

Caricatw··� i3 n�,t debatable. 
Wr,at w0mr..n ,�an watch :1 transvestite 

swing down a staircase, self-absorbed in 
his ner bits of theatre, and ever "make an· 
entrance" agail? We cannot watch the 
queen's burlesque of wom;.n's $:If-conscious 
dr:i.matics and know not what we do. 

Surld�nly I was self-aware in a new way. 
I tried to iron the body-consciousness sway 
od of my walk. Then - · too much··- I saw 
the mm 

I went through a kaleidoscope of 
r,::actions. 

First amusement. What would she· 
think when she oaw the babr whore? 

And the peremdal wonder. "Wh<'-t ha1>
pens to the tensions of thnt body, Sister? 
Do they spill over into dreams formlesa for 
lack of knowing the body of a man: the
m :iuth, the h • .nrls, the smell and hste and 
weight of a man? Do you wander in a dream-
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land garden strewn with the sexual symbols 
yom• church abounds b? Ar.d do you cry 
'Swt•et Jesus' in your d reams?'' 

But she was wa:k!ng. She was wallong 
graceful as a free �d in the "sens:lb '' 
shoes that einergeu with aach 

·stride from the fol:is of her habit. Not
mincing like a prancing queen but walk!�.

It has been my practi::e as I tr Jt a�:
wardly along the side�lk trying to keep up
with l. freestriding m;;le t:> drop back five
p;;.ces, fold my h,nds, bow my head, and
tilt al )J1i Lri the pigeon- toed toddle of the
bound-foot peasant w•.1mrn of Old China.
Ve1·y funny.

I struck lhe mocking quotation marks
from that word ·•sensible".

She s::.w the little whore. Behind her
glasses l}er gl IDCe remained calm and
rati:>nc-J as it rested.on..him. N8 psychia ·
shuck for her, as I had foolishly expected.
She wasn't in the game. She.· was liberated
from the game.

So, doubt. To pa:, a nun's pri::e for 
liberation? Sm·ely to3 dear.

But can you choose the pri�e, or av'.Jid
the price ., When you have seen, it is tpo)
late to look away. Once the sla,.,e has said
his private "No!", he can never turn back.
The walls of his cabin be:come a trap, not
a bulwark, and �1e will ne7er go in gratitude
to p;;.y his blood-rent in hand--grown cotton.

To p;,.y the nun's price for lf,eration?
The black m1n :-isks it d�Hy fr.:>m the red
neck's blade.

Ar: extreme analogy? Only think • . . 
BLACK LIKE ME 

Once the slogan of the civil rights mc-ve
ment was "Ft<EEDOM NOW!" As the move
ment was forced lo add au analysis and pro
gramme to the mystic cry d freedom lt was 
amended to "JOSS AND F:tEEOOM NOW!"
For n:, poor man is free. 

The black man knows in his school that 
or.e or two m�mbers of his over-flowing 
ranka will mik� it into the pr-estlge colleg_e 
and the prestige j 3bs, while the ug,er 201, 
of the white class across town will "make 
it". He finds himself the last hired and 
first fired. Even unions discriminate 
against him. He earns a Jower salary than 
a white man In the identlcal job. His tune-

tion in the laboul' mu-ket is to depress wages; 
he pro,·i:ies a reserve pool )f cheap labour 
to break dtrikes and to mak':! i� p0s:.1Dle to 
lay off or fire workers without risk� a 

ab 

of society -- those wf no security n:, chal
leng� . . . and less pay. It is his biblical 
place to be a hewer of wood and a drawer of 
w.,_ter. It is his natural pla,�e. It is his 
place in the s�-:heme of e\"olution. . Thus 
Darwin, Gcd, and Natut·e concur in their 
opinbn of his talents. Ar:d sometimes even
he concurs. 

The black man who co:i.curs is genuim.'ly 
rew!).rded. The liberal makes a. cynical j,)ke 
0f the ''Some of my best friends . . . " gam

bit, but he is wrong. The affection the 
Southerner feels for the "good .1igra" is 
quite as r ea! as his fear and hf<tred of the 
rebE.:l. '1/hy ·Joubt it? Hava men not risked 
their lives to rescue faithful hounds that 
hava fallen down the shafts of abandoned 
mines ., 

The Southerner believes his i1eology. 
The.· bJar.k man is contented Lri a liie of servi
tude, for his nature suits him for it. Hi.; 
L1telli6ence is n:..t the l:>gic of the white man, 
but a shifting intuaiveness that makes him 
m:-ire sensitive to, for instance, rdigio;-i 
than �e white. But he lacks the pt:rposive, 
disciplined intelligencerequired to commEJ1d 
th:,se social roles rest?rved for his betters. 

R:formers who lack the S,)utherner's 
sympa.theti� understand:ng of his impul3ive, 
childlike mind can mislead the black man 
Llto seeking lifeways alien to his basic 
ru.ture. They hurt rather than help him. 
His high-pitched giggla!, sym°:'1ll to the 
Southerner of his joy, not his re9res:ied 
despair, sounds no more. 

Therefore, reluctantly but with love, 
they assume the burden of preserving him 
from the temptatlons of redponsibility, and 
the trials of making his own p1llitical and 
economic choices. 

FEMALE LIKE ME 
R�ad "woman" for 'black ma·•. Read 

''real woman'' for "good nigra". Read 
"male chauvinist" for "Southerner". For 
the Southerner's Ideology, read Fr?ud. 
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The black man grow� up in a worl:i
�ere human history w.=..s made by whites.
e goes to school and l·�arns the names and

faces of great generals, la.w·· makers, con
qt erors, and kings, pMlosophers, poets, 
scientists and visionaries, r �volutionaries,
reformers; and sabts. Thuy are all white
m..:n. 

..Vomen do not exi.3t in history, except
as shadow figures "standing !>ehind every 
good m?.n. " Their reality is a function of
their relationship to men as mistress or 
Mrs. 

(Strophe: Eleanor Rigby 1ied and was
buried in the church· with her name tojay. ) 

Thos� black men who sucl:eed in the 
white man's world do it because they h�ve
white blood, or at the expense of their true
nature. 

Those w0mP-n who succeed in the white
man'� w,:irld are nu true women: they are 
lesbians, go the rumours, or frigid -- de
sexed and U!!l:>vely creatures more to be 
pities than emula�ed. UrJess they "iceop
their femininity" oy :JlJ.ying Doris Day's 
Child-· idiot. 

Tile trap of the black Am::·ric:m :.s
identical e�onomi-.::ally, socially, and psycho
logically to ours, my sisters. 

B-..:t I overplay the case, you .nay cor
Nctly protest. Not all whites and not all 
men d.re dr.Jnk on maste1·y. There are 
white liberals and liberal men. 

Tr..ily. LIBERAL MEN
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the l.Deral rdaction wraps i�elf in this
banner. 

And behind this rationalization there
lurk.; the fear Jf sexual attack. In Europe,
the Jew was traditionally the subject of the
mytholot,-y of sexual insecurity of which the
black man and the Indian ha·,e become the 
North At'lerican inherH01·s -- he had larger
g,mitals, insatiabl·3 sex-ual appetites, 'lo 
moral restraints. Similarly, North Anu�rican
w-:imen who are t:i.klng tentative an:1 i:lade
quate steps towards equality are accused, 
no less, of d�stroylng the manhood r.,f the 
North American male. 

The scenari:> NOS something lLlte this:
At sevan in th3 morning man sclli3s 

forth from his 1lumble castle to brio� homt.'
the bacon. AU m..y he co:itends with �he 
f.:>rces of the Real World, which weary and
b-.tter him. He's under the pressure of 
Important, Ulcer-md.kjnt DPcisions. Or '1e
sr:lls his personal.icy to clients. Or he 
smothers his !·esistance to the art'o�ance of
his boss. All fo--: her. 

0 

His ego is S"clbmerged. He i-, a cog in
the corporate md.chine of technobgical 
s0ciety. He is on,� more sardine in the sub
way; one more ant on the freew�y; one more
rat in the r.ice. 

At five he staggers ho:ne, a beaten and
belittl3d man. And there is Nom:.n. Sht•'s 
got 16 hours t0 get him on his feet again. 
To make him feel impl1rtant, m•cessai·y, 
competent, and resourceful. 

Pages 

Friedan does a fairly good joJb or
descrlbi:tg the frustration and helplessness
of a woman caught between the conflicting 
role demands of s:!rvlce and self-develop
ment, of being simultaneously a tower of 
strength and a clingi.,g vine. She presents
an ex�itlng history of our freedom strug�le.
Sht.· details with sympathy the conflicts en
tailed for men i.'1 the self-denying female 
role. And she documents at foast one sini
ster oriJin for the phenom:.·non. The "New
:Nom.m" who wa.'l developinc: L1 the early 
part of the century was, to be blunt, a 
lousy m;irket. She was busy and Lwolved
outsida of her home. Nomt-n's magazines
sai1 exf)licitly to ad,·ertlsers "Give us your
�usiness and we will ddiver to you, thro·Jgla
Ol:r columns, out· articles, and our fi::tio,i, 
a w0man whos() ma.in function in life wEl 'le·
to buy your products fo� her home. " 

But when it comes to solutions, 
Friedan can only suggest that women get
jobs. 

I� just won't d(.•.
L,�t us return t:) Georte, coming hotne

after a hard day at the office, manhood 
shrivelled. SteppLrig f)ff the train he m,·ets
Martha, coming home after a hard day at 
her office. Do th,�y stagger h:,mt· to 
wrestle the top off the peanut butter �ogether ?
Is all bliss? 

Tht.· trouble is, the scenario is true.
C'lrporate society dt•'S frustrate George;
the mass media has killed his aesthetic 

SEXUAL CASTE SYSTEM 
On Passing Two Whores & a Nun 

There are white r�formers and they
have been dealt with �13.·whel'e. At•d there
ar � liberal men. There are men who want 
their wives to be intelligent - · almost as 
L1telli6ent as themselves. They want their
wives to develop themselves as in:tividuals -
to read while th·3 diapers are in the ma::hine 
and :he bwy in the playpen. There are men
who feel only slightly the prickings of social
pressure when they are- considered l3s:; 
m:.nly for democratically consulting their
wives on d1:·cisions that will disrupt their 
lhes. They want to send their girl children
to college - · i� they can afford it after the 
boys ha·,e gone. They even help with the 
dishes. They try. 

B .. t the seeds �1f arro�ance are ,:;;own
subtly and wc:-11 within the fabri:! of male 

) cons::i:msness, just at1 the seeds of racism
exist in the consciousness of the wh!.te 
liberal. A woman �mows th:.s, as a bla.ck
m.a.n know� this, bscause the liberal is 
taken off guard by anyone who plays the game
and confirms his ;.:>rej"Jdices. 

Ask any flirt. It works. All the mue
Teen Magazine, Readers' Digest, Ladies' 
Home Joul'Od.l formulae for redu::.ing the 
male to quivering jelly work. Ask him 
about himseH, laugh at his unfunniest jokes,
ask his advice, defet· to his opinions, lean 
on him, flatter him subtly with wide- - ey•Jd
absorpti:)n, submerge yourself in him, NF.ED
him and he will say, "There's a REAL 
woman!" 

No, friend. There's an unreal woman
who will find a thousand subtle w:..!.ys to 
a,•engH herself for the murder of her self.· •

THE CASTRATING F�MALE

They h.ive a grievance, but th�y·re
going too far ! 

Mlenever the oppressed find their
voice, whether in unions, in "Black Power"
or in th,3 m�1vement for female humaness, 

No ,natter how Your dal' went, sermons
tht· R:ade rs' Digest, greet him ,�t the door 
wjth fresh Hpstick, a ch•.?ery smile, and a 
"how.did it go?" Listen to !us troubles;' 
fetch him a beer ·or m.irtini; shoo the ki:is
out so that he can relax. 

Don't en,::um':ler him with all :he petty
irritations of ru ming the h,,use; he's had 
eno11gla of those at the office. But do ask
his advice. Make him feel that he is still
the Captain of his little ship. 

Build him up. 
"Get)rte, can you get the top off the

peamt butter ? J ive bce11 strugglint· with
L all day ! " 

Be s:nart enou!,;h so that he can be proud
of you; stupi:i enough that he CAA feel s:nart 
by cornp.?.ris:m. Make sure h:: kaows you 
w:•uld be los� without him -- confer rJn him
the glow 'lf paternalism, and on yout·s:!lf 
the dwarf-life of eternal childhood. CC\n
vince yourself that propping up c.. collapsing
male e�o is a true vocation and, if he's n�•t 
too tired, Vaginal Org-<t.s:n shall be yout·s. 
( We have obviously m.,v�d beyond the 
R�aders' Digest, and ahl)ut time.) 

H woman wi 11 not play this role of re
creating man b y  being his recreation, is 
it she w�o is destroying him? Any man who
is sn readily castrated must have his balls 
st1spended by a vary slender thr �ad. 

REFORMER.3

Most of this advi.::e is prof erred not
by men but by women. ile too have our 
Uncle Toms. We also have our Whitney
Youngs and Martin Luther Kings. (For 
those of you unfamiliar with the internal
politics of the black man's atruggle, that's
a Bad Thing.) 

The m,:,st prominent or this bi-eed in
recent years has been B·=tty Friedan, 
author of The Feminine Mystique. Like
some Negro "leaders", she muddles an 
honest analysis of the problem with 
weak s<,lutions. 

sen , f.da In-
tellectual capacity .. Let's face it - . George
is a mess! 

1t is a fals:! and Cl'uel solution t:) t.1�
atuntfag of his potential that his wife should
commit psychologi.::al suicide to com •. en

sate for L But it is no sobtion to suggest
t:ut his wife should trade this kind of Slti
cid�· f:>r a plunge inb the lifestyle that i-, 
destroying him :.S .� :nan. 

PENIB ENVY -- IDt-:::OLO<)Y 01-' THE
MASTEP. SEX 

:-'reud tended t:> interpret man's
nature as a s::iries of antagonisti= forces- -
in':ellect vs. instinct: sex vs. culture. Man
i.3 not intrinsi.::aJly an explorer, a creator, 
a do�)r. HE is these things =lnly as a func
tion uf tht, social restraints on his instinl'ts.
Man satisfied t:ither" his erotic or his esa

teric curiosity, was either an ae�thete or a
sensualist . He was a closed ener� system
and energy exi:>end�d in one direction. 
Freud's dualism is m�st marked Lrt his
•mderstandint: of m.as:-:uUnity and femininity.
Man is in his essence a protubel'ance, 
woman an oriface, man is active, w:,m.:\Jl
pas:Jive, man logical, woman intuitive, 
(echoes) man aggr�s:Jive, woman suhmissive

When a woman want3 to ·.mdertake 
"male" activities :iUCh as voting (pushing a
ballot through a slot) she is flying in the 
face of what God and Natu., e (echoes) had
er eated fer her. Nhy? 

Nell, at the age of 3 <Jr 4, a little
girl discovers the Difference. She deduces
that she has been castrated. Tlds can be 
particularly traumatic if her brothers are
favoured, a common Victorian family pat
tern. In the normal courso of her develop
ment, per Freud, she Nsolves the Nsult
iqt turmoil by :iccepting her punishment, 
her mutilation, with total resignation, and
adopts the passive feminine role as desig
nated by male society. cont. on Dage 2 5
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WHOL_E LOT OF FUCKIN1 

GOIN' ON 

(LNS) -- The U.S. has 
just given India 200 million 
rubbers in connection with its 
crash program to make birth 
control universally practiced. 

Economists have tolj the 
Health and Family Planning 
Ministry the birthrate must be 
cut almost in half or India will 
have one thousand million pop
ulation by the end of this cen
tury (present population is 520 
million). All contraceptives 
are being made widely avail
able and arrangements have 
been made for such respected 
names as Broode Bond Tea, 
Lipton Tea, Union Carbide and 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. to 
distribute rubbers countrywide 
with their products. The 
Indian Government has started 
a pl:mt in the communist state · 
of Kerala which will be able to 
produce 145 million sheaths a 
year. almost three times the 
present rate. . • • 
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T E LEPHO N Y CRE DIT C ARD. 

U S E R S B EWARE 

(LNS)·-- (1) At some 
point, about $70, 000 worth of 
calls was made on Dow's card. 
They were pissed, cancelled 
the card, but refused to press 
charges for interstate fraud.· • (2) Since April, the tele-
phone company has separate
codes in addition to just the
number. If you don't automa
tically give the other code,
they know it's a phony and
tape the conversation for iden
tification purposes.

(3) All of the credit cards
commonly used by the move
ment are known. Some of them
have been out of date since B63.
. A leak inside ITT told us
that names were being kept.
When the source read off the
names, they were mostly
movement people. Later a
guy from SNCC was called in
for questioning by the FBI,
ITT detectives and local cops.
H:: denied everything, but they
played back some tapes showing
evidence. Dow and ITT won't
pres:; charges, so the FBI
can't get p8ople just yet. The
assorted cops pointed out that 
national SDS people are the 
biggest offenders. If use of 
phony credit cards continues, 
they may press charges .. 
Under the new crime bill, it 
appears that the tapes can be 
used as evidence in court. 

• 

WHISTLING FREE 

MIAMI (LNS) -- A blind 
electrical engineering student 
was asked to withdraw from 
from the University of Southern 
Florida at Tampa when a 
school official discovered that 
the student ha:t placed dozens 
of toll-free long-distance 
calls for his friends. The stu
dent, Joe Engressia, of 
M!ami, places the free calls 
by whistling in_ perfect dupli
cation of the 2, 600 cycle-per
second tone that triggers the 
phone switches. 
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RADICAL YOTI 

NEW l'"ORK (LNS) --
Election authorities reported 
a to�l of 178,445 votes for 
the various radk::d Presiden
tial ti'.!kets in last November's 
electio.r .. (From The i.�".litant, 
weekly organ of the Socialist 
Workers Party) 

TOTALS: Socialist 
Labor -- 52, 588; Freedom & 
Peace (Dick Gregory) --
47, 097; Socialist Workers --

41, 300; P-=ace & Freedom. 
(Eldridge Cleaver) -- . 36,385; 
Communist -- 1, 075. 

CON SPIRACY 

MIAMI (LNS) -- And 
here's one for all you conspi
racy freaks. 

Fact One: Last year the 
Pentagon announced the neces
sity for cutting $3 �,illion 
from their budget. 

'Fact Two: Last May the 
nuclear powered submarine 
Scorpion went down in the 
Atlantic ca.rrnng to their 

tton the way tlie avy con
tributed $9. 2 million in savings 
toward the three-billion goal 
included the following entry:· 

The W. F. P. sends be
lated birthday wishes to Party 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung who 
was 75 on December 26. 

''Reduction in personnel 
and support costs due to loss 
of the USS Scorpion -- $9. 2 
million." 

TE.ENIE B OPP ER B OMBERS COP OUT .._ 
., ..:-• • I •  • • • e • .. 

� ·Detroit (LNS) .:.- "Send a boy to do a man's job and na.turaily you can expect those involved to start falling- apart when 
they get caught." This is the opinion of one of the defense attorneys for those accused of sett1ng eight terrorist 

bombs in the Detroit area. Half-way through the preliminary examination (in which the prosecution is re-
quired to show the commission of criminal acts and the defendants' connection with them), Judge 

Thomas �oindexter agreed to drop charges against six persons. The motion came from the pro-
secutor on the grounds that the six had agreed to be wit-

nesses against their friends and codefendants. Those 
who have decided to testify �for the State at the con-

spiracy trial are Gary · � . Miltimore, Jeffery 
Farr, Diedra Flowers, '). , , 

1
., / _., �ousseau, Barbara

Lynn Minor, and Mar-i ,1 , , Lynn Burek.Re-
actoin to their de- / '1 , �ision was 

mixed Attorney im-;;;:__,ilii,; .l James Laf-
ferty, counsel 

Parks·and 
Schmittroth -.ialik,-- said: 

"It is evident that if the defendants are 
ready to sell-out, the prosecutor 

is prepared to make a deal. And he did 
in the case of the six who were released. " 

Lafferty said that more evidence had been _ 
brought against those who have been dismissed than 

any of those remaining as defendants. This points up ex
actly what is so dangerous about conspiracy charges. Your 

guilt is proven by circumstantial evidence and opens the door to per-
jury and deals with the prosecutor. " Another. and much stronger reaction 

came from a bearded long-haired street brother who refused to identi-
fy but said: "All I can say is it ain't going to be safe for any of those mo-

therfuckers who squealed to walk on the streets. It's going to be just like the 
'Battle of Algiers' -- squealers have got to be dealt with." The release of the six leaves 

eight still accused with two still in the Hayne County Jail-- Dave Valier and Ron Pierce. The 
hearings are set to resume January 9 in Recorders Court. reprinted From The Fifth Estate. 
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IENIIAL 
Dear Reader: 

I should like to announced that yours truly has received the 
singular honor of being one of Mr. Nixon's "10,000". I want to 
say here that I racked my brains and came up with some names 
that I think would be a credit to our country and the world. For 
example, I suggested a Mr. R. Gregory for President and a 
Mr. E. Cleaver for Vice President. Nhile I realize Mr. Nixon 
had lower posts in mind, nevertheless I felt I should be frank. 

I went on to outline the following cabinet to him: 
STATE: S. Carmichael DEFENSE: H. Newton 
TREASURY: R. Theobald AGRICULTURE: C. Chavez 
COMMERCE: J. Rubin HUD: P. Goodman 
HEW: E. Horn LABOR: A. Ginsberg 
TRANSPORTATION: R. Booker INTERIOR: R. Tijerina 
POST OFFICE: R. Speltz (Any Indian) 

CIA: A. and T. Melville FBI: R. Nader 
JUSTICE: W. Kunstler SSS: L. Marsbars 

Unfortunately, my letter to Mr. Nixon arrived too late for 

• 

BLACK COUNSELORS 
Michael Searles 462-0225
Jan Bailey 234-1149

WHITE COUNSELORS 
Gladys Block 931-7117 (Arlington)
Raoul Kulberg 966-7935
Nilliam Martin 924-5100 or 

WE 7-1225 (Beltsville) 

him to implement it before his TV spectacular. But he offered to 
give it careful consideration (as. he put it) "should there be a United 
States left in 4 years. " Las Vegas quotes 2 5 to 1 odds on U.S. 
lasting 4 years, down from a trillion to 1 during Coolidge's term. 
Worth some action, as the touts would say. 

Frank Speltz 
Aaron Strauss 
James McCormick 
Andrew Cassidy 
Douglas Kerr 
David Hunter 

667-9024
454-2834 (College Park)
462-8269
522-2735 (Arlington)
657-2446 (Bethesda)
546-9677 or 382-2665

GENERAL MARSBARS 

Dear Reader: 

In response to several recei:it requests, I ·am printing below in 
handy cut-out-and-paste-under-your-toilet-seat-form a complete 
list of �aft counselors in the Metropolitan area. Should anyone 
have been included who is no longer in the area or no longer draft 
counseling, he should let me know. Likewise, if I ·missed anybody 
who wants to be included. Likewise,. if I made any mistakes in 
phone numbers, etc. Then in about a month, I'll print another 
bandy �t which will take on the aura of an official list, with all

low 
The .states of Arkansas and Mississippi still use whips for 

punishing their prisoners. A leather strap five and a half feet long; 
four inches wide and a quarter of an inch thick._ District judges 
ruled recently that whipping prisoners was not unconstitutional in 
itself and was not cruel and/or unusual punishment. The judges 
suggested, however, that "adequate safeguards" be established. 

"The college administration must make the policy and can't - . 
share that with anybody like the. students. " Ronald Reagan. . College . 
administrations in some schools are training secretaries, janitors, 
cooks and others for special riot duty roles. 

In London on Christmas day 100 people marched on Bucking
ham Palace to present a demand to Queen Elizabeth Il that the 
Palace be handed over to house some of the 6, 000 homeless people 
in London. The Queen was not in. She was staying at her "holiday 
palace" issuing her Christmas message which said ''Mankind can 
only find progress in friendship and cooperation. " 

One of the more unusual toys· this Xmas was a plastic burp 
gun that not only made the usual bop-bop-bop sound when you 
pulled the trigger, but also let out recorded sc·reams, wails and 
moans of Vietnamese peasants recorded for the toy industry by a 
free wheeling toy enthusiast on a fact-finding tour. 

Larry the Narc has taught us all that if the law is broken in 
the name of enforcing the _law then there is no law only power. And 
power can only be handled by another power. Get some. 

GWU - SOS 
Rev. Chris Hobgood 

Rev. Harold Sherk 
Dick Ortega 
Washington Peace 

Center 
Washington Free 

Pr_ess 

room 
By Christopher Cooper 

-223-5633
971-5494 or
549-3911 (Alexandria)

393-4868
332-1387

AD �2lll 

638-6377

Since 1948, most "civilized" countries have noted a decline 
in the people's belief in Life after Death. Only in America has the 

• trend upS11rged. In-1948,- Gallup Poll discovered 68% of the people
in the USA believed in life after death. Now in .1968, 73% do. In a'.
feudal system perhaps as many as 99% of the people believe in
life after death. Bravo to the churches in the USA. Feudalism is
on the way back again. Keep up the good work.

The Gallup Poll shows us that only 60% of citizens of voting 
_ age actually cast ballots on November 5th. In 1960, 63% voted, in 
1964, 62%. The person most likely to vote was shown by the poll to 
be "a man 50 years old or older, college educated and a member of 
the business and professional class. " As for the crystal clear 
choice poss�le in last November's eiection, one ·voter in four said 
that even two weeks before the election he had not definitely made 
up his mind how he'd vote. If you work it out you can see that more 
people did not vote at all than voted for Nixon. Which all brings us 
to January 20th. Down in front of the White House is a sign: 
EXCUSE OUR CONSTRUCTION. NE' RE MAKING WAY FOR 
ANOTHER GREAT MAN. Nixon may not have bad breath or even 
body odor, but what he's got is far more perilous -- SOUL-A-TOSIS. 

An explosive is a substance capable of exerting sudden pres
sure on its surroundings. Vote NO January 20th. 
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by Sue-Anne Solem 

On the train back to D. C. I watched a man and his adolescent son share a meal of pepsi, white bread and bologna, and cake and thought about how the son was on his way to becoming an old fogey like his father: tired, bald, senile, probably kidney, heart; and prostate trouble. Unlike the son, however, the father probably had the benefit of 20 years of fairly decent eating, at least. Really sad. Eating is a real trip, and if you can re-condition yourself to good foods you can still enjoy eating while you stay well. Simply purchasing foods which are not processed, refined, canned, or pre-cooked can make the difference between good health and sickness. Grains are probably the best foods known to man. In almost every culture they form the mainstay of the diet. In Northern China millet is the staple crop, and people existing on millet and vegetables are robust and healthy. Brown rice, bulgur wheat, kasha, oats and rye are other staple grains that have a good amount of proteins, B vitamins (especially good for your head),· and minerals. Unfortunately, grain consumption in this country is very low -- about 15% -- and is usually in the form of refined irains like minute rice, white bread, . and packaged cues and pastries. 
Since certain foods high in carbohydrate content are relatively inexpensive, the proportion of carbohydrate in the diet has been greater at lower economic levels. The poorer nutritional status of the lowest income groups, however, is not. the result of their high carbohydrate intake, but of the particular ig·from w they derive their carbOhydr r*8ed. grains and· sugars, developed commerc y.�atisejof _ their resistance to spoilage, are the cheapest source ci ·calories generally available. But foods like commercial · peanut butter, white bread, white rice, grits, and corn meal have been deprived of their natural vitamins. If these very same foods were unprocessed, un-sprayed, i. e. , natural and organic, they could form the basis foran ·inexpensive, healthy diet.I agree with some of the principles of macrobiotics, which stresses the whole natural grains and the idea of eating in accord with the natural order of things. I think the major part of our diet should be grains, in the form of cooked brown rice, whole wheat macaroni and spaghetti, mille! of other flakes, wheat germ, and sprouted grains. According to macrobiotics the· universe is an interplay between YIN forces and YANG forces (hot-cold, night-day, expansive-contractive, ciutwardinward, space-time, water-f�e, light-heayy, �tc. )1 Foods can be clas_sified �Nor YAN<;-, depen_dinf; qn color, size, density, s.odium/potass1um ratio, etc. If we are to achieve health and well-being, we should try to balance these forces in our lives by eating food which is "balanced" between extreme YIN and YANG. Foods that are very YIN are sweets; animal products are at the extreme YANG end. The spectrum from YIN to YANG is 
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· as follows: sugar and chemicals-fruit-dairy productsnuts-vegetables-grains-fish-poultry-meat-eggs. Grainsare right in the middle. According to macrobiotics , adiet of grains, with a small amount of vegetables andfish, would be best for man. Americans typically ·,"bal-. ance" their diets by crashing from one extreme to·another: meat-sugar. This is very "schizophrenic";one can achieve neither mental nor physical well-beingthis way. I think a balance is necessary but I think thatbalance is different for each person. For some people,particularly those who have been brought up on grainsand have learned to digest them, an all grain or grainand vegetable diet is good. But for most Americans, whc

CRISP CRUNCHIES 
l c. wholewheat flour1/2 tsp. sea.salt3 tsp. oilsesame seeds

Mix ingredients with water enough'. to form· pli_abl� dough. Roll out-dough and cut rounds . : thin. Bake in 350 oven until 
S"PINACH SALAD spinach, fr�sh 

crisp and �r.?�ed. 
' 1  

- .toasted sesame -seedsCut. �11$11,Ch 

. ' . have spent.years abusing_ the�bodies, years digesting everything bu� grains, an all gra.iri or mostly (80%- 9o%) · grain diet tsliad, resulting in deficiencies Aihara, the spokesman.for �crobiotics on the West Coa'St, warns a:.. gainst doing alrgrains, and suggests a .60-30. 1o%. regimen of grains-vegetables-�ish. J_sugge·st an··even more flexible one· than that for m9st people, allowing for eggs and small a�ounts of �ilk and cheese, since most of us are accustomed to <lairy products After some time�w: • .!.oe;.-__ can "wean" ourselves, but it does take awhile .. Another reason why, I suggest· milk (11' cheese is 11ia� on-macro biotics the calciu� intake- does not meet the standard set by the o·epartment of Agriculture. One can be assured of gettµig enough clacium by adding one cup of milk, al-mond or soy milk, .2 or m9re tablespoons of sesame seeds (added to cereals or vegetables), soybeans, or dark greens to the diet. Dark greens should be eaten any-- wav, especially for B-2. If you use milk you can balanceit off with eggs. A rigid macrobiotic would probably notagree with me, but I have found this kind of diet suc��-ful for me. Some people will not need the milk; it de-pends on your own judgeme·ntI think the macrobiotic diet number 7 is a good one toget you tuned into yourself but not the one to follow forvery long. This is the all grain, small amount of salt andliquid regimen . It does fantastic things_ for your head, aswell as for the rest of you . On this regimen you can eatbrown rice, kasha, millet, corn: meal, etc., but nothingelse, and a maximum of c. of liquid per day. Soundshard, but things like popped (organically grown) corn,crjsp crunchies (recipe above) and stuff make it easier.Ypu really learn a lot about your system after about a�week. When you 're coming down off the diet you can ex-1· peri�ent with certain foods to see how they affect you. -
' 1 it's really interesting. This 1s a good way to lose .- weight, too . In three weeks you can losP. 10 pounds or >' more� . I tried macrobiotics for about 8 months, and learned ·· .a lot from it. I still am sensitive to foods and can balancethings out pretty wetl Just as the Eskimo· who lives ina very YIN (cold) climate must eat 'Very YANG (animal)..,. · food, so do we have to modify our diet to lit our environ-

·�1 'tllent. Mol'e recipes next.week. •r. 1 • >•
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NORMAN THOMAS, AND WE WHO REMAIN 

by Peter Novick 
Norman Thomas died last _month. Probably most people 

were surprised to discover that he had not died twenty years ago. 
But until the last of his 84 years, Norman Thomas utilized all 
available energies from his aging body to tell people what he Knew 
to be right. And this was motivated by his desire to see that all 
men on earth share in the necessities and opportunities that this 
society can produce. He was more than a history book anachron
ism of being cand_idate of the Soci�ist Party·for President six 
times. Yet this is how he will undoubtedly be remembered to most 
American school students; as an interesting quirk of the American 
political system -- another of those Third Parties. But Thomas 
headed, since the death of Eugene Debs, the largest Left Wing 
Party, and in the Depression years, offered programs that the 
Roosevelt New Dealer's brought out into reality. The irony of 
enacting his Socialist programs is that only the segments that 
could be used to perpetuate American capitalism were used, and 
that there were no changes in the ideological basis of America's 
framework were put in along with the surface changes. 

He lived and gave all he could for Democracy. To him, it 
was the simplest, most fundamental belief; that all men should 
govern and direct their own lives. Democracy means more than 
the mere barrier of political democracy held forth as American 
freedom. Democracy must also be extended to the economic 
democracy of the people deciding what their natural resources go 
to, and to what emphasis the economy should be directed. What 
right have squatters to claim mineral lorights to wealth below the 
surface of the earth? The �surdity of men claiming to own natu
ral petroleum that exists in land inhabited by everyone is as un
just as the exploiters of these riches to have immense wealth and 
power. If we have no choice but to drive petroleum powered 
vehicles, then that petroleum is as much a necessity as wat-er. 
The American spirit � capitalism m t -well 
tlons 91l1B-rg;
prlce'tbej aat. 
lives, Thomas felt, and it wouldn't happen until we demanded it. 

Democracy as a living way of life led to his life-long battle 
against Communism. In the thirties, he fought Communist infil
tration of American labor, and government. Whether it is consid
ered the case today or not, the Communist movement was directed 
on a glooal level by the despotism of Joseph Stalin -- who prac
ticed democracy as equally as Hitler, Franco, .or Mussolini. Right
wing propagandists who equate Socialism with Comm,.unism, and 
using them as mutual epithets in the same breath, neither under
stand the creeping Socialism they unreasonably fear, or the faith 
that its members had for human equality. Or perhaps many of 
them do, and fear a world governed by all men, each with equal 
stature in the eyes of the government. Tl:ie tyranny of a nat,ion 

·.that remains independently managed from the people composing
that nation struck Norm·an Thomas as the century's greatest
threat: This is the era of Totli.liarianism,. and the United States
Government is also vulnerable to it. He lived to see Nazism and 
Fascism defeated, but never saw a total democraticization of the 
communist bloc. Neither may we. 

Too many young Leftists and anti-Americanistic activists
of this nation's generation make the mistake of transferring their 
hate for this government into admiration for this government's
enemies. It takes more courage to admit that both sides may be
wrong; or that there is good in both. What should gain the loyalty
of those who desire a change is the betterment of all Men, and not
the success or victory of any nation or ideology.' The radicals of Thomas's generation were perhaps a more
disciplined lot, but the impression one gets from associating
with many active in the New Left movement i� that they seek to ,
change other men's lives without c;:lianging their own. Ti,ey lack a
dedication of a particular life style, one in which they treat all 
men as they wish to be treated themselves. If men today were· to 
live the type of personal life that Norman Thomas lived, then his
utopian Socialism would be able to function.

· In 1932, he polled a million recorded votes for President,
which he estimated to be an actual two million cast -- with many
localities not bothering to count a loser's votes. Sociallsts were
elected and serving in the United States Congress. People sought
his help; and through the innovations of his ideas by FDR, the 
first socially oriented legislation was enacted.

The last time I was with Norman Thomas was December
1966, when I had stopped by his E. 19th St. office in N�w York for
a visit. He had gone blind, and had t.o rely on his secretary for
his work. He was an aged figure, but still continued to write
articles for Socialist party publications and scores of other peri
odicals. He had written a score of books, and lectured extensively
on campuses. In his last months, he continued to produce as
much as possible. He had the innocent smile and warm heart of a
man who had work�d hard all his life, and was ready to meet death

. .. . ·� .. 
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knowing that the beginning work was begun. As I left his office, he 
gave me an apple that he had received from atiend. Somehow, I 
wanted to keep it intact; but that was as impossible as keeping 
Norman Thomas alive for another generation. 

I was talking to a leading figure in United States history; 
the crusader on the ·Left with the largest, longest, and most wide
spread support. He was perhaps one of the century's greatest 
speakers. Yet he was also a close friend of my father. My 
father worked with the Young Socialists in the Depression, organ
ized sharecroppers in the South, wrote speeches for Norman 
Thomas and other Socialist candidates and lived it not as a poli
tical party, but a life style. My father had died when I was seven, 
so that this aging man I was visiting knew more about my father 
than I knew myself. He spoke kindly and affectionately of him, as 
he did of other long dead friends. But his memory was failing, 
and the activities of the chaotic thirties were fading forever in 
his mind. 

My parents had met through the Socialist party after World 
War II. I almost owe my existence to Norman Thomas's :J><>litical 
organization. They really believed they would change the world. 
They hoped and worked for what they felt was right. Many Social
ists were deeply hurt by the continuation of the status quo in Amer
ica, and the Cold War. 

We now, although not in the Socialist Party, share most of 
their ideals. Perhaps the lifetimes ·dedicated to Socialism can 
help us to do what we feel is right. How many of our generation 
would place their lives on the line for their ideals? Too many of 
us think that enjoying lif� is somehow divorced from working for 
a better life. But no man would risk his life to change human con
dition if he were not himself a lQver of life. I remember Norman 
Thomas, my parents, and other Socialists enjoying life, and 

- spreading love to others. It comes down to creating for ourselves
the life style we feel is right, and with the conviction that what we
are doing lives up to ideals as much as we are able. Spreading
Socialls-1, Pftee or Love Is basically living that nery day so

ls Opell.� . 
'When I tried to think of why I was working for 11D unaer-

ground newspaper, ancf what I was trying to �9 for IPY friends, the 
reasons all grew from the influences of my father who, as a journ
alist and writer, saw that as his medium for briqpng about hon
esty, which be felt would in turn bring Socialism. I believe lbat 
what I learned from him, and Norman Thomas, has motivated me 
to work in this medium of the Free Press. I am sure that thous
ands of other men have been influenced in the same manner. It is 
this train of influence and ideas that no despotic government can 
erase. 

Norman Thomas loved his fellow man, and not in any man
ner that Richard Nixon feels for ,man. One chose to work with 
people, the other compete against them. If our generation can 
act together with as much faith, selflessness, and democracy as 
Norman Thomas, then we could have our world the following day. 

Let each of us-continue individually what Norman Thomaa 
himself coatirtued from others before him. . . . ..... --------..--------------.... ��-------

I'. F. .Sloan •ing• and pla,• 
hi• own 
eompoddon• 
on "Me,uure 
Of-l'letaure" 
Ateo llec:o,-,,. 

5-, lo, flff .-...... 
A'IIANllC IK01DS, 
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I l Ike to think (and 
the sooner the better I) 
of a cybernetic meadow 
where mammals and computers 

live together In mutually 
programming harmony 
like pure water 
touching clear sky. 

the new city - -
the promise of tomorrow 

as predicted 
by Castor and Pollux: 

''Wings to fly I" 
('Vt's only water", 

head, heart 
and hands.) 
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LK: Ne 're !titting here in the spacious 
living room with the star of stage and' street, 
Ken ·Neaver. First of all, Ken I can't help but ask you, who is responsible for your interior decorating? KN: Betsy Klein. And Rondo H tton. 

LK: Do you think that after you· initial charisma with the present generation has worn 
off you'll try to change your style to fit the new generation or sort of grow up with the present 
group? KN: No, I know what I'm going to do.
I'm going to go back and live in 1955. I'm 
going to get a pink and black Ford Crown Victoria, and I'm going to get some pink and black pants, a quarter. inch wide fuckin belt, pants with a belt on the back white socks, a bunch 
of white socks, man, a whole warehouse full 
of white socks, and then I'm going to get 
drunk on Thunderbird wine. LK: There have been some rumors that there is something between you and Sonia Henie. Is there any truth to this KN: Nell we al one time did get some
thing straight between us. Actually, the first 
time I ever had a spermatic ejaculation, it wasn •t Sonia Renie. It was Dale Evans. I was watching -- I'n1 not kidding you, this is true -
I was jacking off one time, it was Saturday, I 
was sitting on this vinyl-<'overed couch in 
Texas, right, with a TV tray in front of me 
and a big bowl of Cheerios on it . I'm eating
these Cheerios with my left hand, right, so I can swing with my right hand, watching Roy 
Rogers television show, right -- "Happy 
trails to you until we meet again. Nell, straight shooters .... " Roy, I think Bullet's trying to tell us something. Boy, I'd like to 
see a statue of Dale Evans, man. She's stand
ing there and that fuckin German Shepherd is 
hunching her leg, right, and she says, pointingdown to him, ''Roy, I think Bullet is trying to 
tell us something." LK: Nho do you consider the most important influence on your care�r? 

KN: I really, once again, would have to 
go back to Rondo Hatton. I just wish he were 
alive now. He'd be so proud. 

LK: When did you first realize that you 
wanted a career as a rock and roll star? 

KW: When I was sbc. One day it was 
cold in 1946 and I said, "Boy, man, since it's 
so fucking cold, I'd better get me a career in 
rock and roll. No, I've never made that deci
sion, as a matter of fact. 

LK: ls it true that you've alw.:lys been a secret admirer of Rudr v.�lee? KN: I saw Rudy Valee in person once in El Campo, Texas. I didn't know wl10 the fuck 
he was at the time. Yoµ knnw_ I was talking 
to somebody from the Mothers the other day, Billy Monday -- he's with Rhinoceros now·-and he said he w-a.s talking to a chick who was 
15 or 16 years old and she didn't know who 
James DPan was. Do you know what that means? We 're old! We 're ol:l I What? 
Who's ,Tames Dean? You bitch, you just made 
me old. God Damn, man ... Who's Paul M Cartney? Wow! Right? Someday there'll e people that don't know, right? God damn, 
I don't want lo be old! I dcm 't want to be a grown up! I'm twelve, I'm twi�lve ! Sometimes when I wake up with a hangover I'm 82. But most of the time I'm 12. I never wruit to 
get any older than that. I never want to bE: a teenager. I just wan� to be 12 in sixth grade. p,,ople used to say 'lhout teenagers, "Oh, Gr)[�, 
I'd- sure like to be their age and k.aow wha• I 
know now." C:iuse the kids know more, man. That ol,i bullshit about grown-ups bebg superior and all - . bulll shill. And they see through 
it, man where we didn't. 

LK: After such a long and distinguished 
career as you s, how do you keep your figure trim? 

KW: I shoot speed in my eyelids. I've got the thinnest eyelids in town. I shoot 
speed and I can walk on them, mm. I can do 
chin-ups on my eyelids. No, I don't know, 
man. I :mow, I keep my figure down because 
I'm armored, man. I've got Reichlan armor. Like, if I really stood naturally ... right ... {Azsumes lie-man pos:1) ''Where's the girls 
on this beach? D "ln 't see a lot of cunt around. Not much pussy around. No �hicks here?" {Looks around aid lets belly stick out aga�) 
Armoring, man. Live in a tough neighborhood,
you gotta be tough .. You gotta be armored. I'm .. iraid I Fear keeps my figure down. 

LK: What kind of dE:odorant do you ,1se? I'm sure our fans will be Lnterested. 
KW: I let my pl:eromones take"care of th:1.t. A pheromone is your funk gland. 

Animals are alwa)1S sniffing dicks and a.saholes cause that's where the�pheromones are bcated right around the sphincter muscles, so they ahH and these ducts put this juice on their shit, and other rabbits 
can tell how old the rabbit was that crapped that out. And ants h,.ve it on their mandibles. 
Have you eaten peanuts and chewud b'Um at 

the same time? It really fucks up the. gum. 
But bubble gum and bananas is great. And po,')Corn and dill pi.:kles. LK: After the crowds are gone and 700 
are alone, what do you do for amusoment? KW: I pull lt. 

KEN 

unde1· sixteen? KW: A wo �divine. ·1 fucked a wa was this farmer outstde of a watermelon patch. He had E:. 
watermelon patch sayint; "One of
melons is poisnned. '' Fuck it, 
were the odds of getting the po
if he did it, right. You ha-,e to poison people. So we u 
melons. An l I used to g 
right about su.--l.Set. T 
sitting ant in the sun 
hunk and take a sti hole until it was 
fuck 1t man. It 

LK: Did
KW: R hack, and t 

after that t 
down and 

comme 
K yah. 

it's go right n 
fluid. I 
lighter fl 
and Brookthat shit. . LK: 
greatest achi KW: I do
for 28 years. 
it. You figure th pretty high are too rate ls the same, th 
death. You only get o 
the other day I'm ne:ver man. Cause you can only 

LK: You have to spen 
Usin/: just now to plain acquire 
with no other motive. U you spen trying to acq.lire power, then you mus 
sort of fucked �p here, m3.ll, 

KW: They're power addicts, that's what they are. B rro\\gha knows those mother
fuckers, man. He's been :<nowing where 
they're at for cenhlries. I don't think he 
looks like ho's from St. Louis. He lnvist:>le, 
that's all. Ho know's exactly what to look like t� i:>e innsible. He's o!tcited ahc,nt coming 
back t� New York. He's a Karate expert, too. 
They found him wr ?stllilg around on the roof of some bulldJng in London with some young boy. I don't know, some choir boy. Mail 
him a choir boy for Chi�istmas. Unwrap your 

: Outside of your mom,
u consider is the most 

e in the world? 
nique Van Cleef.

man. The Vir
-most al-
n Elizabeth. 

ept I 
What

E:d. 

and 
d Van·gust 2:l, 

, Gary 

and t-shirts. Ar,d 
t.r fab mod gear. 

ok Uke in a goddamn Nehru 
, mod fab, with one of thosa son anodized aluminum medtl-

ey wear around r.heir necks. It looks 
e one: of those things arllund the doorknob ".h the doorknob in the middle of the door. 

In suburbia. One of those big sunbut'st 
clocks or something around my neck. Wlth a 
big am:bor chain, right. YO\� .,:n w -vhat I'd like to do, man? Did I tell you about the Van 
del' Graaf electr:>stattc generator? There's 
a big sphere on the top and a column and what they do is produce an electric arc. I'd like 
to get two of them and stand between them. 
I've talked to electricians about them because 

I don 'l want to gel Cried, but lt wlJnld look so 
fantastic to let the arc jwnp off the end of 
you1· flngers. 

LK: l r::mE:mber a revivalist who was
coming through our area. I': was at some 
Bible groun:ls camp meeting, and he had this 
big mcding, you know. there were over 350 
pt:ople there. I waa sitting ln the frong row 
and he had a g�neratot' that gener ted over 
a million volts off the reguhr lelephone line, 
but i had no amperage. And he says, "All 
the ·people sittlnE; in the first fow· r:>w� will 
have ovel' a ,n lllon volts paRS through their 
bodies." And I wall sitting ln the flrlrt row , w·.lw. He'd go bzzz bzzz and sparks woul 
connect between hls fingers. And he got one 
guy he asked to come up on stage. "Sir, 
take off your shoes because. or the metal eye
lets 1n your shoes and ull objects out of your 
p11ckets." 

K 1V Tal:e the rings off you:- toes. 
LK: And he pct a fluorescent bulb 1n Ln one of the man's hands and the bulb lit up.

these sparks flying all over the place. 
KW: God is de4d, God is dead. L.K: He was some kind of Mafia wire tap r 

before he came to God, right. And then he'd s, , 
"That just shows you God's energy, folks." A1 
then he'd start th� sermon. 

KW: Give me those gas stoves. Go eleclt-l�. 
Go God. Let's keep the God in electricity. LK: One question many readers ask, how hig 
ls your dick ? 

KW: Maxi.mum length once r�corded in 1965 
was 7 l/4 inches. M!nimum length, that's when I'm 
on sp�ed, it sometimes draws up to my knees. NO 
actually it looks like a miniature concertina, that 
you'd get ln a gumball machine tha! go�s eeee._ 

L {: What sports d0 you enjoy? 
KW: I like to· take a lot of narcotics and watch 

\.Janeball games. Football, NFL football. That's 
the best. And I like demolition derbies. Dig it, 
man, I saw a thing the other cb.y �n television where 
they had this fucking contest and the way it works is
thesu cars go along and there's a ramp, right, for 
the two left wheels or the right two wheels, take � 
your choice. An:l they s�e who can go arou.11d this §racetrack on two wheels. Ar.d the cars are just 2 driving around like that. That's what I like about 0 America. Evil Kneevle went acr'.>S:J tbe goddamn � Grand Canyon on a motor:ycle Ln the air. That's ito me where America is. Crumbling and dylng Rome. :JI don't give a shit, man, it's partyville. Partyland. 6i Make believe. tllJ LK: Is it true that you turned down Jackie 
Kennedy and she picked Aristotle Qnas3is on the re- .� bound? e KW: I turned dowH Lord Harlech. At-'<i Jackie ea 
Kennedy turned me down. And Llrd H:1rlecb turned 
down Aristotl.e Onassis, who bas a severe case of 
hemorrhoids from sitting on a cold Stonehenge pylon for three days. I went to see Stonehenge and
bro�ht B itsy b�k some moss. Groovy fucking 
magic, right. Stonehenge moss, man. smoke that
shit I Get high !or a m.illenium ! 

LK: Nhat are your hobbies? 
KW: Playing darts. I don't know, man. Humm Reading. Jaddng off, reading. Fantasizing. Close 

your eyes and fanfasize. Reading this poster here by 
Michel McClure. Gr-::atest goddamn p:>ster in the whole world. I !oWld it in the .Village tacked up on 

· some boardings ... H•Jw'd }'Oll like to have the tapes
of the Moors murders? That� and woman in 
England took a bunch of kids and tortured them to 
death and recorded it. "Just released. A uew LP." It m\\�. bE: incredible � hear someone tortured to 
death. You'd probably vomit. They'd make a tril
lion dollars. Boy, wmtld it sell. It WO\tld just blow the whole world's minds. Pl�ople wruld take sneak 
listens. Like they used to snealdly r-ead P.�yton 
Place and s.-.y th •y · never read i�. But they knew all 
about it. •raow come you know what's on page 197 ?" 
The kids watching the guy eat the pregnant woman. 

LK: What do you like most about Adolph Hitler? K !/: He had a lot of chuspa.h. He never hap
pened, man. --rliat matt tmppen. Six :nillion what? 
All those photographs �re touched up. Air brushed 
or �mt:>thing; They did it with mirrors. 

LK: Nho ha.c; been your best fuck? 
KW: The afore-mentioned watermelon. 
KN: Ne used to all look like tho� -Ne all .bad 

gills. Gills and tails. Unlike the archaeopteryx. 
That must have been � great thin&, man, to be an 
archaeopteryx. One day there was lizards, right. 
There was no birds or nothing, just lizards. Every
body woke up the n� dny and there was this new guy. 
H·a could fly I Look at that I He couldn't really- fly. 
He would climb up a tree and glide down like a fJ:r_ng 
squirrel. Then later on he got hip to flapping. Then· his scales separated instead of bebg sheeny. I 
didn't mean that. I didn't mean to offend any Jews. 
Shlny. Look at a bird, man. Thay 're a lizard. 
Look at their feet. L:.zard feet, talons. 

LK: Has your insistence on being clean�ut harmed your career ? KW: I. makes it hard for mt.' to buy drugs. It 
makes it easy for me to go through customs. It 
only usually takes me three fucking hours. It's ln-. credible, man. I mean, if someone like me goes 
through customs they look through everything I'w 
got. Everytim� I go through I aay, "I've got a suit
caae full of heroin. I figured I could get through 
because I'm so inconspicuous. You didn't even 
notice me, did vou ?" Ha ha. I've got hair down to the fuckjng middle of my b&.ck, I've got a beard, snd 

. a funny hat on. That's a gl"eat American escape, 

, 
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Editor 
Washington Free Pr 

3 Thomas Circle 
Washington, D. C. 

1821 S St .. , N. W. 
Nasbington, D. C. 

Oh my, and you claim to be a liberated newspaper. Alas, 
you 're going the way d the establishment. 

A brief critique, U one may. . . . 
A special Christmas story was turned down because it was

too "dirty". Political articles abound as U what is said in the 
Free Press, like what is said in the major daily newspapers, 
could in any way have an effect on the actions of politicians. 

Poorer and poorer writing appears in each issue as illus
trated by the two lead articles which contain a great deal of infor
mation but whose style is horrendous: to wit, gigantic paragraphs 
and respective 64 and 48 word complicated lead sentences. (Dec. 
16-31 issue). Lack of effective communication between the staff
is- causing mix-ups and quarrels typical of any bureaucracy.

From this list, this short and by no means inclusive list, 
one forms the impression that: The free Press practices censor
ship. The Free Press deludes itself into thinking that it can help 
journalism. The Free Press, product of the love children, does 
not practice the love and tolerance it preaches (or at least used to 

. preach), and is now going the way of all businesses -- toward 
bureaucracy and inter-staff baJwups and bate. 

End critique. • • • ·. 

Now this letter,.ls a pit down. But, let's hope, OD8 tbat 

WANTED 

will result In some constructive •lf+eaenfnlptnn. Yet...., ..... .--.... -�,
· the Free Press ls far down the .road to ....,llshment valaes (wltll 
the exception of drugs) and tending toward mediocrity. 

· Come back love. Come back freedom. Come back quality.
No ooituaries for the Free Press, only new beginnings. 

Sincerely, 
Ter_ry Becker 

Nancy Hastings 
Fooman Zybar 

B:trbu� Naidi:ch General MarSbars 
Yark Shulman . Chris Webb;r. 
'Peter Novick Judy· Seckler Daingerfield Ashton Frank SpeltzSVlvia Wallace Art Grosman

Lincoln 'Pain Yichael Grossman 
John Hagerhorst Oennis Livingston 
Tato Hemard �inda ,ilverstein 

Lloyd IV'cNeilDuggan Flanakin . John Th.vie1:1 
Vuilyn-Bir<:f Dick Ochs 

J.f�gie 

STATE 

ALIVE 

. .. .:.. -
Editors 
The Washington Free Press 
Number Three Thomas Circle 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dear Sirs: 

IINSNAICMLI CIIMIS AGAINST 
THI PIOPLI 

IA�AGING YOUNG M AIDINS 

TIIASON 

At 411 East Capital Street there's a friendly and very reason
ably priced art gallery with some very good .stuff for sale - - to hang 
on your wall or in your garden or around your neck or coffee in. 
Gallery De Haines ls pretty new and it will only survive with publi
city, which ls expensive. What can be spent bas apparently already 
been spent, but the Big Newspaper with whom they contracted for 
space inadvertently misplaced their ads. 

Maybe this lsn 't in your line, but it seemed to me that it 
might be: that the values represented by this very accessible (both 
geographically and economically) art forum are the values you repre
sent, in the polit�cal sphere. It's a sort of p-ass roots operation 
that ought to make it without the condescension of the Wubington 
Aesthetic Establishment. It deserves exposure, a trial. If you 
could send someone out to write about it or just print this letter, I 
think you would be In a sense serving your own cause. 

Yours, 
Anne Sheldon 

P.S. I'm not connected. The pllery ls owned by Pamela De 
Gaines. I came acroaa It because my mother bas some stuff 
mlblted there. 

P.a.a. Tbalr teleplma ..... le NI-TIN. 
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CLASSICS� 
MAMAS AND PAPAS/ . . SOUL TRAIN 
CONTAINS THEIR HIT SINGLE 

STORMY 
E CLUSIVELY ON IMPERIAL RECORDS 

DON'T FORGET CLASSICS IV GAVE YOU "SPOOKY" 

Program 
1. Full endorsement and support of Black Panther Party's

10-Point Program.
2. Total assault on the culture by any means necessary, in

cluding rock and roll, dope, and fucking in the streets.
3. Free exchange of energy and mater_ials -- we demand the

end of money.
4. Free food, clothes, housing, dope, music, bodies, medical

care -- everything.
5. Free access to information media -- free the technology

from the greed creeps.
6. Free time and space for all humans -- dissolve all un

natural boundaries.
7. Free all schools and all structures from corporate r1,1le -

turn the buildings over the people at once.
8. Free all prisoners at once -- they are our brothers.
9. Free all soldiers at once -- no more conscripted armies.

1 0. Free the people from their "leaders" -- leaders suck --

. . 

all power to all the people -- freedom means free everyone.

The 
white 

'Page 19 

Panthers 
by Eddy P. Bonetti 

At least some white 
. revolutionaries are start
i� to get their shit to
gether. The 'Nhite Pan
ther Party, a newly for
med revolutionary organ
ization has named its 
first Central Committee 
and stated . its program. 

At their first formal 
meeting the Committee 
affirmed it's solidarity 

. with Eldridge Cleaver 
and the 13 mad bombers 
of Detroit, who were 
busted recently for "con
spiracy to place explo
sives with intent to cause 
damage". 

·The "Nhite Panther's
talk like they 're bad shit: 
"We have been shown no 
mercy and we will grant 
none untill all harassment 
of all citizens is stopped 
and the brontosaraus cap
italist economy smashed 
to smithereens. Ne mean 
it. " Action, brothers of 
the Mlite Panther Party. 
is the heart beat of the 
enllldiLon. DO IT! DO IT I 

-··.n1l"·,,�li..., \ftli)le 1'101-ld Is
Na�!!!!!!!! ..... , ..•.............. 
For more information 
on the White Panthers 
write: Trans-Love 

Energies 
·1510 Hill Street

Ann ·Arbor, Mich 48104 
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ROLLING 

STONES 
LONDON (PWS) -- B�atle John Lennon is scheduled to head 

the list of guest stars set for The Rolling Stones' first television 
special, "The Rolling Stones' Rock And Roll Circus". Lennon, 
along with Eric Clapton, Keith Richard, and Mitch Mitchell of The 
Jimi Hendrix Experience, will form a supergroup especially for 
the show. 

Other pop people expected to appear in the special include· Marianne Faithful, Brigitte Bardot, Jane Fonda, Candice Bergen, 
Jethro Tull, Doctor John, Taj Mahal, and The Nho. The Stones 
have announced- that whUe they are producing the special they will 
have the help of professionals from the television field in an effort 
to make the show a "saleable product": The group is attempting 
to avoid making any of th� mi�takes The· .Beatles made in their 
special "The Magical Mystery Tour" last year at,this time .. Al
though no figures have been given on the cost of the production, it 
is high enough so that the show -will have to be sold lo the- U.S. 
market as well as to all of Europe before a profit is realized. 

Besides appearing in the ''Circ\18", Lenno�'s present plans 
include writing another book, designing a calendar, making a film, 
and recording ..;m album. The .book will _be centerecJ,around the re
pUes he received when he released b.alloons with labels attached to 
them during an art exhibitiOll �.the �obert Frailer Gallery in Lon
don last summer. ·Each !>alloon labef carried� message, ''You 
are here -·- write.- tp the Robert Fnser Gallery." Replies came in 
from as far away· as H�aceording to. �eatle press officet 
·Derek Taylor in a recent interview �Disc:and Music Echo here..

The calendar, which :will'�1ilF.keted in-�merica as well as 
Britain, contains sketches by Lennon. .Each (lrawing depicts · amajor event that happe� to Th� l!ttatl,� .during ljt6� •. Other ·. Lennon projects,. most gf whlcJ}. · pt,pbabJ¥. be � wiUi, tbe as-
alstaQce � YPla.l �iD.l!IJI � 
µie� from recorcllng 
Yoko Ono .anr:tqrces cloa6 ,to..fJPl11UI! .. ...,. ttiat he is cads� 

. an �P based on bls stay in hospltllJ WiU. '.'f'�o recently wit.en she 
suffered her miscarriage. . . . . • . 

. . ·. . ' . · . • ' • • •• � t _ 4:"' 
r- .... ,i •,- .

..
. ,. '- :.� 

. .,_. 
-:. -� . . . . .. �' . . . . . .. '' . -. . .. , , ,,... LONDON (P'WS) -.!'Dav.e Mason,· the multi-instrumentalist 
who �te�t" c�y''wlth 4'r..aff�_' jijs� before the groqp i�l{ _finally. 
broke up, '�ounced1lls plans !Qr tlie fprmaf:ion o[_a completely 
µew group this· week which will include other ex-Traffic members, 

. · Jimi Capaldi and Chris Wood: . '. ·. · · ... . . J 
. The other .JDetµber df ·the ne:w g;oup will b_;·organlst Mick
�. weaver: . weaver is . widely kJ)Own �oughout Europe under bis� -·i-""---:,,.:.; 
. stage ��.e� �er g:. Frog. �h� ne,., group will be .called 
- Mason, Capaldi, Wood and Frog. The,aim of the gr.oup, according

to Mason, is to become establ�hed not so D>:,ueb as a group but more
as four individual mus�ciaµs. He stres_ses that this �Y. no means isan atteiµpt to reincarnate Xl'&ffi�.

Although Mason insists that the gr�up will have no "leader",
it seems certain that be will be the ipitial focal point. The group
will begin recording their first album and �ingle with Rolling Stones
rraffic producer Jimmy Miller in. early January, as soon as Mick
Weaver has completed his current bOQkilig commitments as Nynder
K. Frog.
. The first American tour of Mason, Capaldi, Wood and Frog 
is· set for M.arch, by which time they hope to have completed nego
tiations for a U.S. label. In England, the group wili be on the same 
label as Traffic was, Island R�ords ..

rascals 
NE N YORK (PWS) -- The Rascals have announced a new con

cert policy . They will not appear in concert anywhere unless half of the acts on the bill are b�. "We can't control the audience", 
sal4 Felix Cavaliere, Rascal organist, 'but we can be sure the 
show is integrated •.. So, from now on, half of the acts will be white, 
half bJack, or we stay home. " The group also announced that they would be turning down any "estallUsbrnent" television �era. "We 
think there are more tblngs that '-1'• Important than money, and 
qplte frankly we 're tired of seeing producers come at good groups and tell tbe� to do a �t three mmutea and then split, " the �aup 
stated.· They plan only educational televlalon and· Smotheta Brothers appeuanoee from now on� 



Recorded documentation of difficult 20th Century m\Ullc in 
excellent performanc� is growing rapidly. Five years agQ,. the 

-mus-ic-on-these-new·eolumbia-rel-ecrses-woulct-have-fntere·sfe,,.,._ ........ _.,._..::. ___ ;,�c=-r·----· 
-o . spee-i-al-i-sts-. -But-a-s-the-pio-ture--of -a·v·ant--garde-e empeser 
:Kai:Ilie -- oc en-011 e..co.v..e� :ge.n P-epper-tes · 1e5y__, .. _....,., __ 
an important interchange of ideas and material is taking pl e, 
between rock musicians and composers of new music. The com-
poser who makes use of advanced techniques no longer writes :GI;

:a..ciilt . .-.uu.L...4-..i:.eCOI:....._._,4"" .... .,....._....,._cc.u.::..petiouned as th 
-tease-s-can-e re-ct

arl:es-Ives-1s-eoneord--SOnata-was-described after -i:
first complete public performance at Town Hall in New York as
"the greatest music composed by an American. " Although the
piece was CQJ.ll.posed by 1915._this_pr_emier.e_did not take pla.=------=--1Nw,
-unt-H--l:9a9-;-beeause-the-work-lg-formidabi:e-tectmicard ·

ARENA STAfil: SERiES VII 
POSfEfS[Jri incc seri r8[Jhs �

�"? 

·('}.�� 
JJ�'t s'?re on sec.le at '5.00 each 

caLL 296·o415 stova11 lnc. 221�·�'

UMOJ�fuoas JO � �grapnts 3209 o<o 
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BLISSED IISDII 
Dear Fooman, 

_ Good dope should be potent, legal, 
and relatively safe to the user. 

You might want to look into the po
ssibilities offered bv the anti-histi
mine drugs as chloroheniramine ma
leate. This drug is ·contained in sev
eral patent medicines "tor coughs and 
couds, i. e. Romilar cough syrup, cori
cidin, etc. 

A short time ago I had. a bad cold so I 
bought a bottle of Romilar cough syrup. After 
one swig, my cough went away and I began to feel 
pretty good. After a few more swigs I was stoned out 
of my mind. A friend tried some too, and he compared 
the effects to blowing a pipe of strong bash. 

Dear Ed: 

Merry Christmas to 
All the Heads 
Ed. H. Jr. 

.,.. 

Don't look forward to legal dope of any sort, let alone 
good potent drugs. The essence of the black market is to 
provide contraband articles to the public that wants them. 
Any legalization of drugs _in America would be a compromise 
with the people instead of giving it exactly what it wants. If 
marijuana- were to be legalized, then most likely LSD would 
still be outlawed. Basically, no government has the right to 
do your thinking for you; even if it reconsiders and decides 
that only one or two of the previously illegal dope is now in 
favor with (and taxable) to the government. 

- It wasn't chlorpheniramine that stoned your mind when
you drank the Romilar· you were experiencing that AtµaZing 
Stone of Dextromethorphan Hydrobromide. Destromethorphan 
Hydrobromide (or more comfortably - DM}·is_an in'Vention 
from the sinister narcotic producing mind of man, and was 
created as a substitute for Morphine. This artificial Mor
phine is used in most major cough syrups_ to replace Codeine, 

· which scares ·suburban mothers from buying a real Narcotic
fot their five-year old little girl. Actually, DM ls pr_obabJy
just as bad, although it is not as addicting. You �-=recall
that" you bave never seen Codeine a,rupa advertlaed;. thlll ls
because our lawmakers didn't at� the American right to
advertise to the narcotics and drug companies want to sell
everyone cough syrup. So they merely use a new synthetic ·
dope and tell you proudly on the tube _that it ls "as effective as
codeine:• yet non-narcotic." !)rinking DM extends the frontiers

. of narcotics into the realm of Psychedelics. A DM trip pro
duces a drunken euphoria, hallucinations in vivid color, and 
an incredibly bad breath. 

Cough syrup can be a drag after a while , so don't do it 
more than once a year. 

F.Z. 

Dear Fooman; 

· I know this must be a big put-on- so-you 're going to get a good
laugh out of this- but I want to get some grass & I don't know where 
to get it or how to go about it. ·1 flipped, out once on grass with a 
friend ... if .you're not in hysterics by now, tell me what I should 
do? 

Jill 
Dear Jill, 

Did rou Nally expect me to tell you where you can get mari
juana? Actually, it is very much against the law to sell it, so 
I dr,n 't think anyone will ever tell you that unless l) they know yon 
very well 2) they st.-e yon smoke lt and 3} w..nt to o�n themselves 
to & possible five to ten years in priaont In Georgia you can get 
the death penal ,y for s:�lling marijuana to a minor!) Good luck on 
your own, and let me know if you do score. F.Z. 

bear Foo; 
What's the stroy of. synthetic b,asb? Where can I get some, or in 

layman's terms how do you make it? 

J.C.
Dear J.C. 

As I just flnishe� saying, I :really can not print,on the 11ages 
of the �ewspaper where you can cr,mmi! a felony. It is decidedly 
br..d 'karma. However, the· story on systhetfo- hash is another i:JP
isode in the never endbg struggle by man to try to out-do nature. 
Sciantists were rather amazed after decomposi11& marijuana to· 
find that the active i::lgredient w-�ts not an alka.l·:>l:i (almost every 
�·'11& that o?e.can take is an alkal:rl.:l, ol"·near almlold) and that 
t.1ere wasn t Just one, but a comblnatio of ingredients in the form 
of resins that vary ln qw.ntity and q\'la.llty dependlnir; on the climate, 
1JeasoruJ weather, sou fertility, s�ht, rainfall, etc. So, they 
proceeded to manuf�cture the m(lst preyalent of the resins, wblch 
is named Tt1tr�dracannl:»ino1. 

. .

IID STDRT 
Dear Fooman: 

I love you ·too. I've read 
four of your rags on drugs, 
but the one on H, I appre
ciate the most. I've been 

wanti� to try it, but I know 
better now. The psychedelic 

world is much better. I'll always 
(I hope) be grateful to the beautiful 

person who turned me on to so much in 
life. 

Please write about the so-called 
trash highs -- glue, freon, amyl nitrate, instant 

ice, etc. I'm more of a purist, but these can be 
tolerable sometimes. 

My first trip was on morning glory seeds. It was extremely 
· powerful, more so than too many people realize: I didn't do any

thing about the strychnine except take dramamine so this migh.t
have had something to do_ with it: I've taken acid 'twice. The
second acid was on rice paper, _and I kept getting allergic reac-
tions to it, which are very uncool.

Whether you 're one person or a union of several heads 
wi:-tting the articles, keep going. I wish you could respond, but it 
really doesn't matter. · · 

Janis 
Dear Janis, 

Nothing that my mail has r;ent me has given mt! more ·r·�llef 
and satisfaction than seeing that my arti�le on Heroin has kept 
somoone, somewher�, from doing it. I �le� b be very careful 
w11en ·:bing that not to �ectw·e people against doing H•:!rob, or 
to condemn them. The simple trutli is good-enough, and that ta 
that No one uses li-3roin just one time; It, will addict you; 3.Dd 
if you ean s�mount the impos:iibl� and ki.:k n, for the rest of 
yon,· lire you will be super-sensitive to oolates and addiction 
� any sort. I'; 13 a dally battle for ex-junkies to·

1
kc,)p off oftt. 

Rhen l'OU d'? Heroin ron literally fall in 101,-e with that 'IPb.lte pow
der �t -�'m !:,Tip your mind from th:- bside of you soul and turn 
you in.:i a cads."r of pleasur� .oriented self-fulfillment that 
never en3. r you can cUg marrying a drug, then that is H�r�iD,
for you �e love b a 9J' 8T8rJ day for tbe rea rl 

, 
Thetnull Mlla�h . -�•.,..,a • 

nf where tbe--'6cm!r.unent would i-ather a,,e you dead tba:I ldgb, ao 
by o�a-tng utural paths b a df1ferent state of mind and stiul. 
they force you to ingest corrosh'e, par.alyztng, poisonous- chemi
cals or. your !:lea:rch b :ilscover who )"Ol: are. Glde co� a 
hydncarbon solvent, ·which while dissolvlni; pla.qtlc, a1so has t::ie 
same properties of dissolving you. Its actbns a.re ir !"e\'ersible 
when d,)ne 01,·er j11St a short span of time, to your 1'.mt;s, li7er, 
kidneys, anp �ost of all-your brain.I have seen glue heads wh.:.•su 
minds were functi:>nh� at the level of an eight year old chil:I, 

· who lived b a world of fantasy that bolls over fr-:,m the ossified
crust of their minds. Yech. Glue ha.a g:lt to be the lowest form 
of dope a man Cflll q.ke. 

- F::-eon, lnstanf Ice, and the air from areosol cans work in much
the same way, they aspt-.ixiate you. In oUier w,?rds, bstead of 
bre...thing air, you breath ill freon for instance. Th.is means that 
yow· hmgs are deprived of oxygen, md l� is the lack llf oxygP.n 
l�t produces-what-people think as a hiJh, and not the fNon lt
_self. 

. 'i'his ls similar b drowning, beint strangled, Of ·a slit 
throat. The effects lt produces u-e r .1pid breathing ( your lungs trying 
ing to sc:ek snme oxygen), ln::rea.sud heart beat, and eventually 
dizziness. Needless to say, 1� you pass out ln a closed contalner 
of freon, or anything t!lse like that, you shall not ·wate up. In 
subur'l>!lll Maryland, a few �ys before President Kennedy was 
assassinated in 1963, a teenagP. boy died while sniffing glue. He 
had pr..ssoo out while his head was in a bag, and be died fr :,m lack· 
of oxygen. 

Perhaps the. worst of all ls Carbon Tetra-Chloridtl� oi; \:nown 
_ as �arbonr... This ls.-. cleaning fhid that .la an amazingly eff!!.!· 

tlve organic solvent, that is, lt dlasohes the types d molacule 
that all lUe on earth is composuc:I of. This is a. actual poison r· C.ubor.i. k!lls your body fast, so tm.t If you do survive .91liffing tt,
you have alre.i:lf done damage that can nJt be healed. It is im
p(.a�le to sniff carbc,1� tetrachloride without destr·.>ying a major
segment of yow·sclf each time . For as the liver detoxifl-as it,
lt I.J dis olve1 a.way bto your urine. So unless you cllit the thought 

of pissing Oli( in liquid lorm your· vital . .:>rgans, forget about car
·bona.. Don't even use lt as a clea.n!ng fluid, because t�- •.s dan
prous even in tiu.: that a&l)8Ct. 

Foo.man ls r-eaJly one person, who has seen and done th.bgsthat I know must be said to others. To both ke-,·., their health and mind, and to opt1n new doors of tnflnlte living that m.a.y b; found with the aid d some chemicals that God (who is everything)
made llong wit.Ii us. And G.:>d. as the Life or. Earn. 

F.Z. 
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REACHING ZEN BY SELF 
by John James 

On Ml"ditatior:i (Edward Maupin, p,,. D .• 
Esalen MonogTap� S,?ries, 19t37; Esalen 
hstitute, Big Sul', Calif., 23 pagn.:;, $1. 00) 
i.3 for the pc rson willing to spend 01:e- half 
to one hour pet· d<--y in meditation met who 
wonl:l like adv.i.ce m: pr .>eedures. Dr. Mau
pi.'1 d�:s,:ribes several r,:::lated mdhods de
rived from the Zen discipline. The gc,al is 
not intens:1 sdori exi-1el'iences, but in-
cr ::ased awareness of one's ordin:.1.ry mental 
p,ocess:�s and abilify t0 m.:>_nag1� the dis
tractions, busy-ness. and a.n;ci2ties based 
on fai,tasies. The basic methods inv'Jlve 
entering a state where thou�hts .�nd dis
tractions ,tr e greatly redur�ed 1,hi.l;? an 
alert, ob1?erv.i.ni; attitude is maintained. 

This summary i.; intended to provide 
er;ough 1 1structions for somerme t) begin, 
though for s::rious continue1 work the 
pamphlet i3 st!·ongly �·ecommended. 

"Th�· ptlsition usej in meditation is 
imp1irtant. It should be suc�1 that y:Ju can 

. let go and relax in it, yet not fall asleep.
The relaxation is not the totally hee1.vy kind 
that you 5et w�en you lie down, but is bal
anced and consistent with alertm:so. " 

Eyes shoul:l be open and unfocused, 
pointed � few feet ahead. (The Yoi:;a prac
tice of closing the eyes leads :nore eai,ily 
into a trance state than to walrnful aw�r-::
ness.) 

"The techniques presented �re fairly 
simple ones, classically used in the early 
stages of training. You may wish to experi
ment with more than one t:> find which is 
the most suitable for you. Th�y a.re all 
suitabJe for daily use for between a hall 
hour and an hour. Although they are ap
parently different, they all s-::em to·aim at 
increasing awareness of what i., happenbg 
inside and making p'.)ssible a detached look. 
l': is extremely mislea::Ung to strive to.ward 
any parti�ular state of mi1'd, but all of 
these exercis�s will sometim::; ma!i:e pos
sjble a detached look. It is extr,::.rnely !ni3-
leading to strive toward any particular 
state of mind, but all of these exercises 
will sometimes make possible a state of 
clear, relaxed awareness in which the 
flow of thought is reduced and an attitude 
of detached observation is ma_intained. In 
contrast with the usual thinking activity, 
which carries one off into abstractions or 
fantasies, this observing attitude keeps 
close contact with the here-and-now of 
experience. Thoughts are not prevented, 

but are allowed to pass without elaboration. 
It is not a blind state or a trance, and it is 
different from sleep. It involves deep 
physical relaxation as well as letting-go of 
the usual psychological busy-ness. Actu
ally, one discovers very early how closely 
psychological and physical relaxation are # 

related. 
"How you handle distractions is ex

tremely important. Do not try to prevent 
them. Just patiently bring your attention 
back again and again to the object of your 
meditation. This detaching from fantasies 
and thoughts and outside stimuli is some of 
the most i�portant work of meditation. If 
you attempt to prevent distractions some 
other way, you may get into unproductive 
blank states, or get·distracted by. the task 
of preventing distractions, or get tense. 
If you patiently return to the meditation. 

gradually your attention to the object will 
replace the distractions, and your physical 
relaxation will make it possible for the flow 
of thoughts to decrease. 

"It is also very important that you not 
have some preconceived notion of what 
snould happen in a "gooa" session. You. 
may become relaxed and clear, but you· 
may also remain tense and distracted, or 
you may discover extremely painful kinds 
of experience. Allowing yourseH to be 
honestly aware of what you experience is 
more constructive than the most pleasant 
relaxation. " 

Several techniques involve breathing. 
"Breathing is a function which may be 
either voluntarily or involuntarily controlled. 
To meditate on breathing, then, is to deal 
with how you allow your spontaneity to flow. " 

"Sit with a straight back and relax. 
Let your breathing become relaxed and 
natural, so that the movement is mainly in 
the abdomen. Then keep your attention on 
this movement. " 

Maupin also gives some more advanced 
breathing techniques from Zen. 

Another kind of exercise is to resolve0 

to make no conscious thoughts or efforts, 1
but focus one's atteption on the contents of 
consciousness, and observe how one's 
mind-generates the endless sequence of 
distractions and busy-ness. 

Other methods focus the attention on 
an external object; perhaps ·a vase, or: 

"Place yourself face to face with 
another person. Look at him and be a'tVare 
when your mind wanoers. Be aware when 
you treat his fac� like -an object, a design, 
or play perceptual games with lt. Dlstor-

'Dage 23 
tions may appear which tell you what you 
project into the relationship: angels, 
devils, animals and all the human possi
bilities may appear in his face, Eventually 
you may move past these visual fantasies 
into the genuine presence of another human 
being." 

This attitude can also be brought into 
sexual intercourse. 

Another section of the pamphlet dis
cusses the arguments against meditation: 
that it can produce passive, withdrawn 
individuals, and that the meditative atti
tude should be part of one's whole life al-

though special exercises and positions 
are not appropriate. Maupin also men
tions certain advanced. techniques wh!ch 
require supervision, such as tantric yoga, 
kundalini yoga, and the use of koans or 
paradoxes in some sects of Zen Buddhism. 
He summarizes a meditation_ experiment 
he did with college students as subjects. 
They had been given psychological tests 
before the experiment, and Maupin found 

"The most responsive· subjects were the 
most comfortable with ambiguity. They 
gave responses to the Rorschach ink blots 
which departed from tightly logical modes 
of thought, yet had a comfortable, crea
tive, and well-controlled tone .... It ap-

.. · pear·s that a persori's·attention or·conceri
tration skills are likely to be sufficient 
for meditation provided he is relatively 
unafraid of ambiguous or unconventional 
experience. " 

--..... .,..._.. .. .  
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THE MARUUANA CONSUMER'S 
AND DEALER'S GUIDE 

contains the fotlawinl aftides:: 
E.rtnt kpl LS.D. from momin,: OOI')' or woacl-rotr IN:'<!. 
�fesc-aJi"" from fTyote. S.2000 ol huhbh fl"C'fll SSS of pot. 
C-onYN1 infnim' pot into connolilr•,u •1u.>.lity wpn� 
How not to ft( bumrd. \\'tut lo Jo about su,-'.<11T'd � 
Tnb fur T.H.C. t-tc. Easy-in l'Ollr uv.-n k-itc-hm. Smd �I 
to FLASH S5-Shc-rid.an San Fnncisco. Dlif. 
,. Dealers Inquire Z 1 P 94I03 

WASHINGTON FREE "PRESS 

The· world is too much with 
us. 
Night and day, getting and 
spending, we lay waste our 
powers. 

-- Wordsworth_ 

Red. \\lute, Blwc .a J 81.-l - 11 • I 
I lo, $1 l" 

·· S for Sil\J ·· 
t.11 FLASH s;-Shc-r,J.,,. S .. ut r,.n,n..-.o . .,1,f 
.,, Oulcn lnqliMrc- 1.IP Q.tN1I 

11nusual sex 
Can't be had if it's not in here: Sex intelt1)urst edllta· 
tion books, gynaecological studies. lllde dlicks of au 
a,loo & nationalities, JOU111 nude males, domillllll 
types, polaruid studies. ope11 crotdl photos, models to 
pose to your instJvction by mail, sophisticated desires, 
erotica. star films, action films, homOsexuality, les
bianism, II & F artificill orgm, apllrodisiacs, sex 
aids, unusual pnnelltS, stag records, swingers clubs, 
uninhibited correspondence, inter-rxill, cancel out 
and homof)hile clubs, etc. These are only I few of over 
1,000 items - the most �ete catalogue of adult 
products ever assembled. Many SOllteS advertise in 
no ottler Plbfication, and over 20,C are in far-away 
aiuntries. This $10 value can'le your1 for 011ty $3.50, 
whea you became I listnel. satisfied user of t1le 
MIit Yellow Pages. No Ntter how bizarre it is. yo1·t1 
filld wutever JOI seek. or sullaJnstiousty desire. 
lllENT, P.O .... 131, SH Fra1clsco, CA 94101 

(lllnles l(ept Strictly Callfldentill)--
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sexual caste system cant1d 
But some little girls do not. They 

strive for physi:!al and intellectual com
peten,!e, but not becaus-:! these are a good 
in themselves. They resent discriminati:>n 
in educa':ion, the arts and ernplorment and 
are frustrated rather :han fulfilled i:•y male 
domination but not for the reasons the 
black man in Aronica reacts this w.-:.·.y, not 
becaus� of an essential human drive to 

activity and self-realization; rather, be
cause she perceiv�s thes:1 male activities 
as a symbolic substitution for the penis of 
which she was ,obbed in i.1fancy. (You'd 
think they were hard to come by. ) 

It might seem more plausible t'J ex
plain a neur Jtic deslre for the freedom en
tailed in the m;-Je role than to explain a 
desire for ''m3.le " freedom as a symbolic 
reposs�s:;ion 1)f a sypothetical lost penis. 
B-1t it is :)bservable in t.he sociology of
knowledge that the "'free and unbiased" pur
suit of sdentific truth set�md t) lead inex
orably in ,�very era to a rJ.tionalization of
th,� power relations of that era.

Let us l:l.onour Freud's ur1disputahle 
genius i.1 S,)mt' areas by dedicating :he 
first solution to him. Any wotnan wh•), in 
her infancy, misinterpreted. the differences 
bdwt�en the sexes must sa�, lovingly but 
firmly to the child that still exists L1 her,. 

r11i 

mental accodation, "Little girls ·.:re like 
little boys turned inside od, s.1 they can 
fit t :>gP.ther. " 

TO'N ARD L 1B CRATION 

But with that behind her, she i3 still 
far from ready to consider what it means '
n-Jt to be a woman, but to be a free human 
being. A w,:iman must climb out of the 
social and psychicolot;,ical box of the r0le 
definitions which she has accepted without 
examination all of her life. U:,til this con
ditioning is seen and ,mderstood consciously, 
.we a.re not able to evaluate the female role 
and choose to accept or reject the dictates 
of its components. It must be intellectual
iz?.d before we attempt the freedom to 
choose. 

The columns of girls' and women's 
magazines are r::latively easy to counteract 
compared to those forms of indoctriru..tion 
which infiltrate om· perso_naliti.es on a less 
conscious level -- the animal instinct to 
imitate the mother, jokes, cartoons, movies, 
comics, fiction, and above &11 advertisim• , ·-v•
where some of� culture's better i.1tel-
._ects are assigned the task of identifying 
certain patterns of behaviour involvbg oro
fits for their clients with grace, beauty; 
sexual felbity, power and 10\'e. 

Women should undergo this pr0Ce1:Js of 
self-examination with each other, but aW'c!.Y 
from men. American �egro organizers

WASIIINGTON FREE PRESS 

RIOTSI 
RIOTS AND REBELLIO!':: 
CIV'IL VIOLENCE IN THE 
URBAN COMMUNtT·f 
L,)uis R. Masotti and 
Don R. Bowen (ed.) 
s�,� Publications, 19i38, $8. 50, 
4�,9 pages. 

Masotti and Bowen have 
put to�ether a large book that 
suffers from irrelevancy and 
a need to prove that s.-iciaJ 
studies is science; the authors 
they have as:;embled all use 
social sdence jargon; their 
research is !a::-gi!ly financed 
by the federal g11vcr 11m,\nt, 
and their method is what C. 
:.Vright Mills called ahstracted 
empiricism using all pos:3ible 
up-to- m..te m:..chine tech11olo::;y. 
Much of the data is :mtouched 
by :mman hands. It is a con-
fused book -.vher:: sdentifici.sm 
and empirical ,fa; a are used to 
smother and avoid critical 
is:mes. 

The articles rJ.n�e from 
silly simplistic slogs.ns :iuch 

as the sP.ven C's br Laue: 
challenge ; conflict; •!risis; 
confrontation; •!o.:nmunication; 
compromise; an:1 change, 
which he claims is the pattern 
of racial relations, but one 
wonders where the changP. is. 
Most articles are 1-Jn�er, more 
than 20 pages, and are filled 
with statistical -ables and the 
rhetoric of modern s,,cial 
s!'.ience, yet many !nake the 
simpl: p .,int that riots ar'e 
caused by the revolution 1lf 

rising expectations. Nith the 
exception of a few !.iages ex
cerpted from a 101:c· thl•o1·eti
cal article by H. L� Nieburg. 
the book lacks a serious arti
cle about how violence occurs 
in America. But even wors�, 
none of the arti:::les even raise 
tho· question: Is violence in 
America related to Am�rican 
violence in the world? Finally, 
the book suffers very !nuch 
from being ahistorical, giving 
no insight to violence and riots 
in ou:.· past. 

RIOTS LT.S.A. 
1765-1965 

:.Villard A. Heaps 
Seabury Press, 19!36, $3 9,· • ,>,
185 pages. 

RIOTS U,S._A., 1765-196G 
begins to fill this historical 
ahyss with a kind of journalis
ti::: (rather than scholarly ) his
torical reporting which is gen
erally very good and useful. 
Each chapter is a.:1:>aut a dif
ferent�riot: political, reli-
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gious, anti- foreigners, ma.s
sacre of Chini�se, labor, race, 
a police strL'<e, the Bonous 
Army, prisons, and the civil 
rights movement. In ea:::h 
chapter the author gives c'. kind 
of overview, a narrative, ahout 
one of these specific riots, 
based on ·.vhat I consider to be 
some of the best scholarly and 
reportorial material which 
has been long out- of-pr int or 
very difficult to find. 

In reading Heaps' little 
book I found striking similari
ties throughout American his
tor f such as tearing draft 
records into bits durillJ the 
1863 draft riots, and burning 
them now. Nriting about 
anti-Catholic riots a.1d vi.oience 
in th,� 1840's, he sa:7s. "The 
opposition stem;:ned from igno
rance. It was as::;orted and 
seriously believed that the 
loyalty of the Irish would be 
owed to Rome and the Pope 
rather than to their new coun
try and that cheao Irish labor 
would lower the American 
standard of livin6. The 'shanty' 
element were undes;.rable as 
citizens, their em•mi.es con
tended, because they were in
temperate, quarrels:1mt', and 
clanrlish. . . . Official in
quires unanimously blamed 
the Catholics for provoking the 
disturbances .... The various 
investigating bodies pro,ed to 
be anti-Catholic." 

Heaps has rn.:;.de an impor 
tant contribution. This is es
pecially important becaus·e 
because there is so little else 
in print about riots and vio lenc 
that saturate A meri:!a:1 history. 

have decided that the development of "black 
· cons�iousness", liberation �rom white ·

sxi-aty's definition of the Negro, can only
be inhibited by the assistance of even the
best white organizers. Only after the Negro
has confirmed his own identity will he �ve
the assurance to form equal alliances with
those wM.tes who sha::-e his struggle for
political demLicracy and social jiistice.

a world which denies him a social -:�ontext 
for his work that will fulfill these needs. 
He needs work that is honour.able, sign:fi
cant, and challenging. He needs !W-hools 
tha': do not smother his brain. He need!> 
training and opportunity for his crl:!ative 
talents. 

Similarly, w .-:imen must fortify them
selves against the puilishmeat of the m.:;.le
:-.hauvinist and ::h·� paternalism ,)f the male
liberal.

Once women have shared the pro.!ess
of self-dis::'.overy and the experience of
independent decisio�1- making, they are
ready for the r-=al struggle.

NOT "BATTL� OF ·rHE SEXES.., 

This is not a struggle against men. 
The phrase ''The Battle of the Sexes" was
not coined to describe the female liberation 
movement. It applies to the unjerhanded 
sometimes terrible revenge women exact 
from m,m for their frustrations. Jiggs and 
Dagwood are not victims of free women, but 
of women who are pla}ring the game. 

Listen to the jokes a': a pre-nuptial 
stag; play Ritual Murder (contact bridge) 
with sulJurbanites; read statistics on div�rce 
frigidity, impotence, child:beating, psycho
somati:! illness and nervous breakdown; 
watch your parents' friends. And be as
sured that men will not suffer from an irii
ti.ati-le by women to change their relation
ship to m-en and society. 

Frequent. intellectual flirtations with 
leshia.nism. mark the writing of feminists 
who pursue very deeply the implications of 
their own ':hinking -- e.g., The Second Sex 
br Simone de Beauvoir.. The poverty rJf the· 
solution mustn't distract from the size of 
the problem. 

Nbo does a free woman sleep with? 
It would bote her and ·lnhinge 

him. 
'Nomen cannot be free W1tll men are 

free. A less facetious look at George Is 
no lesa dlscouraglllg. He still needs to
feel -resourceful, competent �d •:.1eful In 

O.r else he needs ·Martha and we can
be Marthas no more. 

How are the young cared for in a s,JCi-. ety that offers no alternative to female
indenture ship? Where do women work �n 
an economy with 5-10% unemployment and 
frequent recess5.ons? 

The prohl�mt: of women are problems 
of the whole society; the s;1lutions for 
women he in solving far-ranging social · ·, ---
problems. But this. involves nothing short 
of a revolutiona!'y restru<;!turi� of the most· 
basic institutions in society -- the tax 
str,.1ctures that can give us parks and nur--
sery schools, th11 economy that can give us 
jobs, the schools and the arts. The task i3 
almost too great to be contemplated. One 
shrinks from it. 

Ki.cept for this. There is freedom L1 
the striving. 



FRIDAY, JANUARY� 
1961--U.S. severs relations 
with Cuba. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY_! 

EXHIBITION. Electronic 
Sculpture by Juan Downey. 
The Corcoran, 17th and 
New York Ave., NW. Thru 
January. 
COFFEEHOUSE. The Iguana. 
Luther's Place Church. 14th 
and N. 9-12. 5� . . 
SUNDAY, JANUARY� 

TEA. International Student 
House, 1825 R St., NW. 4-6pm. 
All university students. 
RADIO WASH. "1968, The Year 
in Review." 9:05-11 pm, fol
lowed by "The Sound of Dissent." 

MONDAY. JANUARY .6 

MOVING DAY for Washington 
Free Press. Com� help! 10 am, 
3 Thomas Circle. 
ART SHOW. University of 
Maryland, Undergraduate Art 
Students Association, Mont
gomery Mall, Bethesda. 
COP-I'll F•JR_'l'HE 
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY 
'dASSACRE 

Center for Emergency 
Support is organizing a teach
in on the police issue. S.?veral 
films, ideas for discussi.:>n and 
speakers have already been 
suggest�d. Guerrilla theatre 
and :1 m?.morial service far 
thos� killed by the police are 
also being. planned. 
8 PM, at American University 
in the Spiritual Life Center 
Loung�. Come and bring· 
others who want t:> worlc. 

• 

TUESDAY, JANUARY '7 
8:30 pm. Tickets $3 availabe 
from ·the Guitar Shop, 1816 

January 1-15, 1N9 , 

MONDAY, JANt,JARY 13 

CONCERT. Washi�ton Nat
ional Symphony. Milton Kat
ims, guest conductor. Gina 
Bachauer, pianist. Constitution 
Hall. 8:30 pm. Tickets $4. 50-
$2. 50. 

M, Savlle Bookshop in Georgeto" B�LLE�. Romanian Folk 
and at the door. Ballet and Orchestra. DAR 
COFFEEHOUSE. The Iguana, Constitution Hall, -8:30 pm. 
See Jan. 3. . Tichets $3. 50--6. 50. 
DANCE. International student LECTURE. Vo Van Al, Paris 

House. 1825 R St., NW 9-12 pm. representative of Vietnamese . All university students 50f Buddhists and Masako Yamanouchi, ART SHOW. See listing Jan. 6· CONCERT. Leo Smit, pianist. Japanese relief worker with 
WEDNESD.\ Y, JANUARY� Eudic Shapiro, violinist, Lib- Vietnamese for two years. 

rary of Congress. 8:30pm. "South Viet� Today: The 
Tickets 25¢. Available form People and ttie Politics." CONCERT. See listing Jan· 7 · Pat Hayes. 1300 G St. , NW, Catholic U, Caldwell Auditorium, ART SHOW. See listing Jan. 6. 393-4463. 8 pm .. 
MOVIE. "Casino Royale. " THURSDAY, JANUARY� u of Maryland, Student Union

LECTURE with demonstration Ballroom, 7 and 9 pm. 35� 

"Increase Your Learning Power. 
Institute of Natural Science, 
1726 Conn. Ave. $2. 00, but H · 
no bread, free. · 
T0DA Y IS RICHARD NIXON'S 
BmTHDAY. You can't lick our 
Dick. Stay home and eat £ake. 
ART SHOW. See listing Jan. 6. 
FRID.\ Y, JANUARY 10 

COFFEHOUSE. The Iguana. 
See Jan. 4. 
MOVIE. See Jan. 10.
ART SHOW. See Jan. 6. 

SUNDAY, Jf\NUARY E.._ 

-PARTY. Washington Free DISCUSSION. "Tom Paine-
Press, St. Stephen's Church. _ The Usable Past for Present. 

· 16 th and Newton, NW, 8:·30pm. Struggles." Washington Ethical
Society Meeting House , 7750 $1-10. 

NW 10 45 DANCE CONCERT. Anna So- lSth st. . :. am.-
kolow dance company, Lisner . SERVICE. Contemporary 
Auditorium, George washingtor. Worship with•the Ringshouters .
University, 8:30 pm, tickets Luther P Place Church. 1 pm. 

TEA. See listing Jan. 5. $3, 3. 75, 4. 50. 
MOVIE. "Casino Royale." U CONCERT. National Society. 

Of the Classic Guitar presents of Maryland, Student Union 
Ballroom. 7:30 pm. 35¢ Christopher Parkening. Barker 
ART SHOW. See listing Jan. G. R:111 of YMCA. 17th and K. NW. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14 

THE OPEN WlNDOW--see 
C ontimilng. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15 

EXHIBIT. Photographs by 
Washington photographer Hank 
LeLand. Part three bf the Cor
coran's "Photograhy Now" pro
gram. The Corcoran Dupont 
Center. 

CONTINUING 

THE O"PEN WINDOW. "Per
ceptions. " A series of six 
performances in dance, drama, 
and music. Workshop discussion 
will take place after each per
formance. The first is Jan.• 14. 
Contact Smithsonian Associates, 
Smithsonian Institute, $30 (for 
a series of six. ) 
EXHIBIT .. Showcas� Gallery· at 
Washington Theatre �lub. 
Collection assembled to rep
resent two contrasting cQm
mentaries on the times. 1632 
0 St. NW. 10 am- 11 pm 
Tues. -Sat. 2pm-10 pm Sunday, 
10 am- 6pm Jdonday._ 
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cmcAGO 
Any one who witnessed the 
incidents in Lincoln Park 
--Sunday night (Aug. 25) when 
Tom Hayden and Woll Lowen
thal were approached by two 
plainclothesmen near an un
marked car 
--Monday afternoon (!\ugust26) 
when Hayden and Lowenthal 
were arrested near the ball 
field 
--or who witnessed Hayden's 
second arrest late Monday 
evening on the corner of 
Michigan and Balboa . 
PLEASE CONTACT: the 
Chicago Legal Defense Com
mittee, 127 N. Dearborn, 
Room 637, Chicago, Ill. 60602. 
-Phone: (312) 641-1470 

Uninhibited young adult male· 
model, cultured, versatile, 
rapport for sophisticated 
young ladles seeks companion 
and help. Contact 548 9411. 

Two hip chicks seek re
lationship with two boys, 18-
23. Call Vicki or Susie,
656 3383.

Sleep-In maid. Call�. 
293-4335.

Foreign student , 26, single, 
desires liberal girl 
Box 43 . 

Three rooms available 
in communal house. People 
with children preferred. Call 
1382-0515. 

Goddam stick J.t in your ass. 
Hoddlem, white, age 23, com
pleatJy unsesitive, willing to 
fuck any undeased �hick any
strange way stie wants it. 
Send reply stating ph'bne #. · · 
No fags. Box 313. 

WASHINGTON SWITCHBOARD 
needs .VW bus to start a free 
bus servlce""ltetween George· 
twon and SE. If you have one 
that's broken, we'll fix it. Also 
needed is a refrigerator and a 
pottery wheel. Call the Wash
ington Switchboard 638-4301. 

RE'1/ARD 
$100 for information leading 
to recovery of stolen sports
�ar. This car is in "mint" 
cond�on and easily mistaken 
for new. 1960 Austin Healy 
3000, D. C. Tags:522-265, 
cream-yellow body; soft black 
top, body number HBT7L / 
9775 Phone (202)483-5086 
or fa02) 225-4865. 

MODEL,-- Serious profes
sional photographer needs 
figure model -- sensitive, 
non-girlie work -- 21 or 
over. Good face required. 
Br. rate. Recent photo; 
name and no. WFP ijm: 
!1960., , -��----�:_____;_�

l»age ff 

Bl-minded male (blond, 23) 
seeks younger boys (prefer 
teens) to help to take the step 
from theory to practice. Send 
sincere letter and foto to 
Box 906. 

Ride needed to Miami. No · 
license, but will help with 
expenses. Call 965-1168. 

Free Press Co-op needs 
help desperately. We need 
tables, chairs, silverware, 
dishes, lamps and money . 

Ken N. would Uke to join a 
housing co- op. Please reply 

Box 534. 

Group marriage� social nu
dity and lovemaking, must 
these forever be considered 
antithetical to the spirit of 
life .,,. Iri order to learn how 
these, as well as other- prac
tices long-denied, but inher-' 
ently divine, are �merging in· 
the modern world, write for 
free. sub�criptlon to OM. 
SPEAKS. 1413 Dr. Martin 
Luther King Drive, Chicago, 
Ill 60619. 
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